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MIBOJELi:.A.2SrY.
MABCH. ON.
A.STlaV XMSPIBXD'BT THE NEW TElfFERAMCB CBCTSIDB.

Tbs banner etnas is warinErhl*h,
i
The staridisnl at oar God,

" To arms 1 to arms I "—the battle cry—
Bing out the cheering word.
There’s sound of vioto^ in the air,

And shofit of triumph grand;
The hosts of God in mighty prayer
At* sw^in^ through the ana. '
The beast is hnnted to his Uir,
The monster to his dm,
And liove her spotless bosoia bares,
To lepone fallen mm.
What can withstand the might sublime
That powerless seeks to win!
fiesiatless as thei flixhi
flight Iof time.
It« oonquetU over sin.
The hftnd of faith lays hold of Ood,
And chokes the springs of death,
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^ on the north, wore built bv.Lithgow. The old block
that we can afford, much longer. Ii’a only
She pau-’ed in sudden embiirrassmunt, and
OOR TABLE).
I hotiHo BUndH on the britik of the BloninR bank of the
$(ng>e men,” with a sly, sidelong glance at the ber lover took up the word, laughing lightly at
I Bebnsticook ; the northern one lookout out npon Ticonic
pansies,
" that can afford lo preach for us. sight of her crimsoned face:
MoNTiiLV for ____
April.- -The
And poors the streams of life abroad,
^S^ninxi-u’s ______
Hut I'd like lo shy one thing, if you wont think
“ I’erliaps- I may not give .satisfaction, nfier April number of Scribner’ooont-vins another insUllment j Win-low, when lie left Fort IlnlilliX, had
To sweeten poison'a.breath.
me
surcy,”
(Mr.
Hrysce
protested
honestly
all,
in
this
test
sermon,
you
were
about
to
March on 1 march on I ye conquering hosts,
Till nut a foe shall stinil,
ngainst mch an im|M>SMbilily.)—‘an’(hat is, say ? Very true, for 1 can do no more than Hie illnstrationfi as n.Mnl uro profuse. Among the no* C»rii>on wer«» mounri’i), h'-o hud comiiionCBd
Nor haunt of vice through all <»ur coasts,
that seein’ old lllodgett is cap’n in Itpckrest, my best, but,” with ii manful uplifting of his
fbeginning of Juice ,iie small block hoii.-es (or barracks, wliicli Col.
Nor dmnkard in the land.
vemeB Rcriil, “ The .MTOtwiona Island
an cwiar by ’ .
%
it
• i
»
. i
ati’ whatever lie says nil the rest are prefty liiindsome head, and a reverently lowered lone, Augustus
jj|
nntliur
tho artioloa on .Modem * l^dh^OW COinpIt) t*(i. Mo IlKil HlrtO t*reclOtJ
suie to say * iiyc’ lo, 1 wouldn't it I was you, " I can use the best powers of heart and brain 8ko|)tici«ni. entitled " Chrint’K lloflurrcction Heientitic- eight hundred feel of (licket^J with uhleb llipy
[From Wood's Household Magazine.]
say much on the temperance qnestion^hiit that God has given me, and leave the issue to
«'"-'to^vd, and bud . rected a block boure.
you’ve been so liefco on, over ibere. You Him.”
Americin Women.” Noih Brooku h.-iflun article “Con-' or indoubt, on the Inil, which WM mentioned
know be ovvns the big distillery there, hn’ Ire’s
Edna’s brown eye.s smiled (heir appreciation, TOtiungHomc Ilnpcri vl Booty." The now B^>ry writer, 1 by QoV. ShiHev in \\U Hlieech lO the House cf
MBS. H. G. BO WE.
George \\, c.ible. tolln a tile of the *• Bellos Demot- wj
. > ^
f|S| . ' •
f . i • u n i
made all bis money out of it, besides buildm’ as she a.sked rather timidly :
flelle.-* rimtation." Mrs. UAvia'a acriTi in concluded, ( Ri?prcsenlaiives.
I \m wafl the fori whjch Col.
‘‘ You will preach that temperance sermon and Misa Tr.ifton'H i« continued. The number opcnn { LhhgOW comtdended (or its ordinarjncsa,
It was an invitation to preanli at Kockre^f up the place itself by means of it, an’ he
on the following Sabbath, *' with a view to a naterally feels a little lender on that point, at Bumloid, next week, I suppose?”
which he proposed lo alter to a enuare
‘’ To be sure.'* Did you think,” he added, O. IL, Charlotte F. Bat<M. and KdWard King, Dr. Hoi-' mrt. 1 hiS ho uccoiiipiMied m this manner,
'■call,’” 80 the note ran,and the young tbinister nnd—”
with
an
air
of
half
playful
reproach,
“
that
I
Mr. Bryce interrupted her with some
read that clause over more than once, as he sat
land, in Topioa of tlie 'nmS, writM about •• Julca Tbe barracks, were placed Ill
in II
ii line on llie
w'uuld neglect that for the sake of devoting all Yernc’fl Now Story,” “ The Tazvtion of Church Pmper* foulli silli' ol till' lilocii li(Mi--<'. itiiikiiic; a build
in the low-walled, shabby little chamber that warmth:
ty.”
and
*'
Social
UBagea
"
The
Old
Cibinct
and
Homo
“ If iny conscience bids mo spenk, all Bock- my lime and thoughts to Ihi.s more personally and Society are two depTrtmentR well fillod', and iho ing Iwciily feet by eiglily, wjlb four rooms
he had dignided with the name of “study,” and
Ibought over all the pros and -cons uttendani rest shall not bridle my tongue. '1 shall apeak important one? If you did,” pretending not to other dopArtmonU hive their charactoriBtio rArioty.
wliicb,,wiili'a fiiflicicnl spaco for n gala iVay
Fublibhed by Scribner & Co., Now Vork City, at
a
upon the subject of a possible settlement nt for temperance as freely there ns here, whether notice her eyes’ disclaimer, “ I can satisfy you year.
at tbo soulbfiist coriivr, lorincd llie cast tide of
pVaps it makes us willin' to look higher still ” with the fact (hat 1 have already arranged nnd
, Bockrest.
o
tbe liirl. 'I'he soiiili side was formed by a
And all this time, Mr.*'Bryce sat idly beside perfected this same temperance sermon, while -.wSt. Nicholas for April opens with an ar- palisiiile from tbe sotilheasi corner to a block
Tub Moral of Pubi<,ic Librart .Statis- '
It was a large, well to do parish, able and
ticl’
j
tm
the
invention
of
printing,
by
Donr.Td
G.
JfitchI
have
not
as
yet
deriJed
upon
a
text,
even,
his
table,
tbe
papers
spread
out
before
him,
TICS.—It irpjiears that alioiit sovo-ly per cent,
'u'illing to give a fair salary lo the man who
eil. and illarttmted by a large engr.iving of Gntenberg'n bouse cn|.cled by Liiligow, and now standing,
’should make it bis business to care (or their guiltless of a single pen mark, while with a far for the other.”
Btitnc at Strasburg. An article, entitled “ Life-Saving atitbe soulliw.:st eorner. A palisade and tbe ol tho books taken from Ilio public lilirai'ies in
“ That’s right, nnd Pliilip—if you shoiiUl’tii on Our OuoBt,’* by William H. Xlideing, given a UBefnl west end ol a building, forty leut by eighty, at ibis country belong to the deparlineiit of fic
fQuIs in good, thorough, orthodox fashion, away look curiously compounded of loving
and
highly intero.>ting aco mnt, uf how ptKif shipwreck'while timt there were many poor souls to be hopefulness and the yet unsubdued impatience succeed in pleasing llio-e people—it isn’t every cl HailorH and pwsengew are Baved "whon they are tbe iioribwcst corner, nUo erected by him. tion. Tlie remaining ibiriy per cent, is .slinred
Cared for—many stray sheep to be brought and restlessness common to weak humanity, he one who knows a good serinuii when he hears it, thrown upon ourcoaRt, with fonrcxccKont illaBtrationB. logellier wiili the nurlli side of the building by the great (’epartments ol history, biograAnother useful paper is that upon “ Wood-Carving,”.
pliy, science, philosoiil.y. Iielles lellrea and theinto the fold of safety, was a strong argument looked thoughtfully into the upturned faces of you know," with a little deprecatory smile, illimtrAtcd
by working dcdgnfl Elizabeth 8. Piielpn and gale way between llie ea-i end and (lie
to the zealous young pastor in favor of a so his pansies, as if taking counsel of (hem in “and these Bockrest people may not, i.i .<pite conlribntos a short story called “ Taken at His W«>rd," blodk bouse, funned tbe iiorlli and wc-sl -siifos, ology. Owing to the jndiciou.s eilre ol library regard lo the test sermon that was already of their advantages, be an appreciative audi finely illustratoi by Shcppir.l. T. B. Aldrich has an wliieli eoinplele-d tbe Sipiare lorl iii'Cunling to cominiltes's the supply of sensatiomil lileniliirc
journ there.
of the infant violinist. James S|)eaght, which
But on the other hand, in spite of the meagre beginning to agitate his busy brain. “ You ence, after all, don’t feel discouraged nr huinil- account
i» full of pithetic interest; there is “The Church Lilligoiv's plan, and wbicti curresponds with is not equal to Ibo demand, or tlie dispropor
poverty of his present surroundings, the simple, are too worldly wise in your purple and gold, iated in (be least. My pansies,” and she nod Cock.” a translation from the Swedish of Tcpeliua; Ibo foundaiiiin iis discovered in tbe recent ex- tion above indicated would 'be still grcal-r. ^
roxncroys Page, by Mr^ Miry E. Bradley;
Tlie patrons of the librarios. b"ing generally
homely, olten coarse ways of Ins' small and you little flower nabobs ! ’’ he laughed, tapping ded smilingly toward a small be'd of the royal “Mr.i.
The Wrong Bird,” by Paul Fort, astory of the trouble aminaiion mentioned. Witlioul the plan which
widely scattered flock, the constant effort to with bis idle pen the gorgeous petals of his si beauties that, by the farmer’s sufferance occii a little negro boy got into by going after birds’neats the examiner
...............
..................................................
........ pill on sliorl allowanee of Braddon, Rboda
lurnisbes,
wo should not have
pied their few inches of ground in the inidit of a
stoop to the comprehension of his ignorant lent confldenis.
•>'*'« ">
Hlu-nuions made h. Broughton, ILirlim l and Soiitbworili, and com
“ It’s safe to ‘ consider ’ the meek faced lilies, vigo.ous growth of garden fruits and vegetablts, bnioks. The poems nro by Oclia Thaxter, Margaret Winslow's plan. Tbe ci-nler ol the fort by pelled to elioo-c lieivveen a wliolesolne diet of
listeners, with the ab-solute impossijiility ol
getting them to appreciate the grand and beau- or the patient Mayflowers that are content to “ are. just as beautiful nnd bright, with the Eytingn and Mary Lathbnry. The latter iUnatrates her Win.alow's plan became the noitheast loinor Dickens, TbacUerny, Scott or Eliot, and tbo
which is a curious conceit, showing how old
“solid reading” for wlileb llioy have no it&mtilul in nature and revelation,'whiid bis own hide under their own brown leaves until God's summer sunshine in their dear faces,"it sister ]K}cm.
.Mother Moon goes about after little stars who stay up by Litligow's plan nnd construction.
soul was all afire witli reverent wonder and own finger of sunshine beckons them forth into Hannah does call them ‘ weeds ’ and refuse to too Ute. The three serials are increasing in interest,
In examining the remains ol Fuit IIiil fax, acli, take only iwu-tbird.s ol their mental sus
in '• Fast Friends," there are adrentnees at a boarding Mr. Paine says be found that there were three tenance in the emotional form. But it is snid
delight, there were honest, loving hearts, hum tile light, but you are too suggestive of the see either beauty or utility in them.”
house in New York; in “ Nimpo's Troubles,” the chil
tliai Ibo taste lor the highly spiced variety of
The minister smiled, well pleasqd with the dren
ble and unattractive outwardly, perhaps, yet good tilings of this world to be sate counsellors
get into scrapes in a Western village, and in bfock lioti^-es on the bill ca.sl of the lorl. lie
girl’s tender conceit, and (or a long, sweet, love * What Might Have Boon Expertted,’ wonderful schemes found tbiee depre.ssions in the sand, and Mrs. (be favorite literature is so strong, that if the
endeared to him by an association of mutual for a m in’s conscience.”
And mentally cliiding himself for the mo blessed hour, tlie two stood alone, screened by arc concocted in the backwoods of Virginia. “ Jaok- Freeman, an aged citizen told him that she great moiinrclisof fiction, some of whtBe names
faith and love, and it would be a strong wr.^nch
in-the-Pnlpit,” is nnnsnally good this month, and the
npon his deepest and best affections to part ments wasted in idle speculation, he set vigor tile purple twilight shadows, from (he gaze of Letter Box and other departments are full and interest always uiiders:ouil lliiit there were three; but we have mentioned, were banished from tbo
ously to work revising and improving the curious or unIViendly eye.s, talking cheerily, ing as usual.
from them.
this is undoubtedly u mistake, ns will appear slielves, civing place to the dime .novel type of
I’ublisbed by Scribner A Co., New York, at $3.60 a
But there was another than himself lo be temperance serraJO that was to be delivered on bapelully, of their plans for future com[innion- year.
from the fallowing oonsiderHlicn*, wliieh ni-o book, eighty or ninety per cent, would be ft
ship nnd usefulness, brave and strung even in
considered, and a warm glow crept into the tile folio ving week.
correct some other errors into which they have nearer measuie of the relaiive strength of
“ I’ll put all the best and freshest powers ol view of pu.ssible disappointments and draw
young man’s cheek while his band toyed caress
fallen. Winslow and Shirley said at tho erec those who give their preference lo works of tbe
THK STORY OP
ingly with the little bouquet of late blossoming my miiiii to lAit,” he said firmly, 1 won't shirk backs, as those should be who lean, not alone
tion of tbe - fort in 1754 that “ u redoubt was imngii^nftnn. It is a pity that our own public
THE OLD BLOCK HOUSE.
pansies, whose bright faces looked roguishly another and perhaps higher duty for the sake in the great emergencies of life, but each day
built on (be eminence east ol the fort.” This libiuries luriiisb no statistics of the kind, for
(Con'inued.)
into his own with an arch reminder of the dear of making friends with mammon, even tor Aer and hour, upon the arm of eternal wisdom and
it appears did not command the eminence, and we have an idea that it would be found that tbe
love.
fingers that had plucked and arranged them, sake.”
CapI- Liiligow having collected bis mate- Litligow, April 19lb, 1755, wrote the governor taste for reading in Portland has n"!)! been de
There was a-world of lender regret in' that
It was Mr. Blodgett’s carriage and span of riiiU was proceeding with the'erection of tbe that be bad got sufficient timber to build nnulb- veloped in quite so nnsymraotrical a manner
“ that,” us slie 8aid^ “ there might be one bright
spot for his eyes to rest-upon in that dingy one little pronoun, and if poor Edna E-irle dashing grays, that met the young miiiisler nt fort, an alteration in tbe plan of which bo bad er redoubt thirty four feet square, two stories as in spine other cilie.s, not oven excepting
room,” and Iiin face grew grave with a tender eoiild only have listened to its loving cadences, the Bockrest depot, with a cordial Welcome and snbiniited to Gov. Shirley, who laid it with high, cannon proof, that will command the classic Uo.slon, whose readers find only-twentypity as he remembered the harsh uncongenial the weary, uncongenial tasks, the harsh re- invitation, to make his house his home during Winslow’s plan of tliu fort before the UousO; eminence. He also shid, “ 1 have gut limber six per cent, of their books fiction. So far bu
ity of llie place that, in her patient womanliness, proacties of her coar.se minded sister-iq law, his stay in the village.
..nd the siiiiio were reterred lo a commiltOe, to build a square fort eighty or ninety feoi Ibis tendency gone e'verywbere that it is get
He was a pleasant spoken, easy mannered wliieb subsequently reported that in their opin with tlie help of tkei$mall block Aouett Gen ting to be much the fashion to present history,
she had glorified with the sweet name of’home,’ and even the diseoucaging uncertainty of her
tlie coarse self-assertion and ill nature that own future, would have been forgotten lor (be man, with that unmistakable nirol eomfortnblo ion tbe plan drawn by Capt. Litligow should, IVittt/ow erected. 1 propose to join the fort philosophy, science and even religion in the
self confidence so natural lo one who has, by be adopted.
made her life a daily, hourly m irtyrdum, aii-l lime, ill ilia glad serenity of a satisfied heart.
lo the large b ock home that now contains the diluted niid sweetened form of novels.
Now a heallblul relish for fiction is a thing
Poor EJiia Earle, as everybody called the his own shrewdness and energy, forced his way
. with a little manful selfishness, he thought qf
Wiiislow’.s plan is on file in tbe Stale House, cannon. Tbe pickets that now encompass
the blessing Ibut her sweet face and' sweeter gentle, city bred girl, who, on tlie decease of into a position where o her men look up to Boston, and is as (ollows, with Winslow’s loi these building.s are upwards of 800 feet in by no means to be depreciated or lamented.
Not to be able lo enjoy Middlemarcb, Vanity
iiuluro would bring to bis liome, if he should tlie-aunt who had adopted, her reared her in a him, until he natuially learns to look up to ter to Guv. Shirley relating to it.
length.’’
Fair, David Copperfleld, Guy Mannering, or
ever be so blest as to have one. Here the home of ease and luxury, and finally died himself, and to consider himself .nil uulhorily
May
lllh,
175.5,
Litligow
again
wrote
the
Fort Hal-ifax— Wimlow's Plan.
Kockrest letter received nnolbor look, thought auildeiily, making no provision fur her future not lobe disputeifoii all iiiatter.s, secular or 'fho little projection on the left iu a gate. The double govci’iiur ill relation to the same redoubt, tbiii Aldiieb's stories, is a misfortuno only compara
ful but evidently approving, and from a box m liutenance, camo, with lior modest, refined religiou-i, that be honors with liis atteiitioii.
line nqu-irc in the center is the Blockhouse, the inner he bad "begun it in n sniinble place, tli'irly ble in severity with Iho want or the loss of
Like many.aiiollier well meaning bu't unre line showing the size of the lower story, (20 ft. square,) four fe'’l squnre, llio walls four (eel niiiu^incli SI me oneol the physical senses. There can be
of manuscript sermons, he carefully selected face and manners, to find a shelter—home, it
nnd the outer the upper sfery, (27 ft. square.) The four
several which he examined with critical atteii- was not, beneath the rootlif her only brother, fined person, Mr. Blodgett was pruluse with j niches in the four outer lines nre stands for arms. ’I'ho us thick, two .stories high, hip roof, with watch little light or bent in tbe life ibat wants those
bis conipliraenis upon the talent, “ smartn?.=.s ” j larger inside square is the proposed line uf 120 ft. square, boxes on the top, lo bo surrounded with pick associations or subjective experiences wliicb are
tioii, laying them aside, one by one, with a wsll-t)do farmer ii Pnillip Bryeo's pui-li.
Prom the day that he first looked into her he called it, of his conipiiniun, whom he had | 'rhe four squares within its four comers are bamick«.— ets nt proper (li...liincc.s. Tlie first story,” be awakened to pleasurable activity by the tales
evident di-ssulisfaction, ’.rbile be held a little
'The double outer lines iirq close pickets. The flagstaff
pure, patient face, the bond of mutual conlidence listened to at a dcnominaiional convention stood outside of tho Fort, a little north of the centre adds, ’‘is raised. This redoubt will cumniand uf love or sorrow told by those who have a
consultation with himself:
lo in the north lino of pickets.
“That temperance sermon that I am to and sympathy between the young pastor and some few weeks before, and whom be, then
the eminence, also tbe falls and ull the clenrod mastery over their noble art. But a very de
( North.) „
preach for the Rumfor.l people, nt the conven his new parishioner had been daily growing nnd there, as he now unreservedly declared,
land to the west of tbo falls. It is also erected cided determination of the mind lo imagiimlive
tion, a week from Wednesday, can easily be stioiiger and more tender, until at the present ” made up bis niind wasjast tlie m m for Boekon u liigli knoll, eastward of the cut path that literature, oven Ihouglrit bo to Ibut variety
rearranged from one of these, and so leave me linio, it was no secret among liis people, that 'e-sl.”
ascend-, the eniim.ncc, and two pieces of gpod c’assified as “ wholesome," cannot be loo severe
“The Bapli't preacher here, is a poor woii’n
time to write an entirely new one fur the com their minister only wailed a better po-iiliun, lo
cannon should be in tbe build-ng lo make it ly censured. As in our animal economy it is
a di-aslrous policy to eat (xcliisivciy the nitrates
ing Sabbath at Bockrest. 1 shall certainly do wed the gentle girl whose uiiaffecled s.weet- out old hack,” ho remarked irreverently,” and
well fortified.”
my best, and,”—with a thrill of natural pride, I ness and patience had won lor her the good the Metliudi.st is' nothing but n smooth faced
Again be wrote, Jun.e 8ili of the same year, which ciiniributu to the muscles the pbo-pliiites
biy tliat c.iii't read a hymn without blushing.
“I believe I shall be able la^uit them, for ' will and sympathy of all.
“ In a week’s time the redoubt will be finished, wliicb feed llie bruin and nerves, or ll o ciirthey are, as a class, better educated, and coa-J “ She bad never complained, even to him, By George !*’’ he added, warming up with the
except tbe flooring nnd building ilio 'chimney. boniiies wliicli produce lat, so mir nieiilal desequently mefre appreciative than lh(B people"| of the trials of her lot, but other tongues were subject, and giving (lie iiigb horse a smari tap
It will bo surrounded by open palisadrf jIt velofiment becomes one sided by cultivating
exclusively one set ol la<;ullies. To read fluin the smaller towns about here.”
■ '
| not .so forbearing, and lie had beard with a burn- with his whip by way of empbasi.s, “ Let us
proper distance lo prevent the enemy filing it
" Mr. Bryce, Miss Millett wants lo know if ing heart, many a tale of the harsh exactions once get you into our pulpit, and in a month’s
an^ October 20. 1755, be wrote’• Tfiere are tion alone is like eating milbing but eurbonn- *
you’ve seen anything yit about gitlin’ that ■ and cruelly unjust reproaches willi which the time, I'll bet my grays against that old cart
tioo redoubts to defend.” This in connection ceous luod. It miiy stimulate tbe emoiioniil
chance for her Curdilly, that you spoke about ? ” vixeiiirh wife of Ezra Earle made bitter the horse over the way, we'll have Our church
with (be declaration of Moiitresor, an Englisb imiure, give extraordinary aentoiiess and delIt was the loud voice of his landlady, who, lile of her geclle, long suffeiing sisler-iii-law. crowded with the droppsrs-off (rora theirs.”
officer of engineers, who was at lliefort in 1760, icacy to llie feelings, k> ep belore itie mind lofty
Mr. Bryce tried to express his disapproba
•• If I only had tlie means to provide a home
with her usual disregard of ceremony, had
is decisive ol tlie queaiion. He snid that llie types of ii[|;al exccllenee and eullivate a refined
entered without any preliminary knock, and for her, however humble, she should not be tion* of this proselyting spirit, but liis host
fort *• is' square; its defence n bad palisade and geneious nature. But ni.'ru intelleetual
now stood, her red hands resting upon her hips, forced to endure this lile of bitter dependence interri^ed him with a good natured laugh
[flanked] by two block liouse.s, in which there plumpnes.s, if we may say so, is no more an ob
and her sharp eyes scannings curiously the' a day longer,” he had repeated to bimseU as and a KUO,wing wink :
arc some guns mounted, but as the fort is en ject ol paramount impuriaiice limn physical
“Oh yes, yes! I understand all about tAat,
well as to his betrothed a hundred times, and
manuscripts that' littered'llie table.
tirely comniiiiidcd by n rising ground behind it. plumpness. The soul wbicli has nut bad its
Tbe minister sighed as he pul aside the hnlf every time with that same sickening feeling of of course, but we laymen are privileged to
they
have been obliged (o erect tico other block powcfs sironglhened and fortified by tbe lads
( Sonth.)
Sebastioook lUver.
modeled thought that was already taking form unmanly helplessness, that tortured him with speak the truth, you know. Ha! ha ! hu ! ”, ■
houses, and to clenr the woods fur som^ dis- of liistury nnd science, and its intelligence
“ N. B. The ofHcers’ apartments. Guard (iiiice around
Mr. Bryce was silent, more from disgust
and beauty in bis fertile brain, nnd -turned hhils of bis utter inability, after all these years
and tbe suggestion which Mr. sliurpened by the truths of philosophy, is in a
House nnd Armorer’s shop, proposed lo be Paine makes, that a third block bouse was condition as deplorable as that of poor lililo
patiently toward (be homelier .details of his of mental toil and application, to make his than policy.
Nor was it much belter when once fairly built within the Picket's, not yet erect^, though erected alter Montresor's visit is wanting in John Stuart Mill,'the lean mimleil boy wlm
gifts available to protect the woman ho loved
pastoral duties,
Her present installed in the bosom of tlie Blodgett family. Timber and Bricks sutflefont provided for that probability, as Quebec had fallen the auiunin was weaned on Greek, Latin, politieiil economy
“ No, I haven’t seen Mrs. Jason yet. but I from depdndence and insult.
and logic, mid, nt iweiiiy, was a starveling lad
shall walk by (hat way tliis evening, and will homa was a sure, and, as far as her bodily Flattered and feasted by Mrs. B. and tbe purpose and also orders given for sinking a previous.
Wants were concerned, a comfortable one, and girls, who found it no arduous duty lo enter well before we.loft the Fort and Kentlings
call and sefl about it.”
Fort Western was unmolested during (lie with not an ounce ol flesh on bis inlellecliial
Ua (urnj^d to bis writing, but the inquisitive ho could not ask bar to share the slender pit tain and amuse the handsome young man, provided to secure it.”
winter, but Capt. Howard wrote the governor, skeleton. He bad been led on men’s meat and
“Boatox, New England, Got. *, 1764.
was a mere prodigy. Our young men and wo
dame was not yet satisfied: advancing a step tance that even now scarcely supplied his own whose natural courtliness, tinged by a quiet
To His Excellency William Shir-ley, Captain March 5lh, that an'attack by tbe French nnd men who commit the oppu.siie error and ciiliinearer, sbe glanced unceremoniously over his simple needs, leaving nothing for books, for an reserve, both flattered and piqued their femi
Indians
was
expected,
and
prays
that
some
General and Commander in Chief -in and cannon %ay be sent him. He says, “'The vale only the feelings, wbioh in Mill were left
shoulder with a knowinf( wink, and the signifi- occasional trip lo the city, and a few hours nine vanity, he found no lime for the solitary
over His Majesty’s. Province of Massuebuconverse with tbe old and dear friends for hours of thought and prayer that formed his
-eant comment:
number ol men is small, and the ground in merely rudimentary, are unfortunately disin
setts Bay, &c.
dined lo supploincnl ilieir one sided cultnro
^ *• Yer ter work like a good feller, a’ready, I wliose society he so often longed, nothing for usual preparation for the Sabbath, while in
This Flan Of 'Fort Halifax nt Teconncl Falls (lie vicinity of the fort is advnnlagtous fur u when they grow older, by a course ol reading
the gifts that fove so naturally longs to bestow Miss Ella’s lively go.ssip, and her sister’s still
-s’pose on that Bockrest sermon?"
surprise.
'1
be
supplies
here,
intended
fur
Fort
oh Kennebec River with a redoubt standing
mid thought siiiiei^lu mstuiier years. Milt’s
And as sbe caught the mingled look of sur- upon its object, nothing for tbe intellectual and more lively music, there was nothing either
East Ifij;- degrees North, sixty-one rods and a llulilax, will induce the enemy to atjiick us. deficiency in feeling was inoru tlian made good
q>rise and annoyance upo.n his face, she added social privileges that to a man of mind, arc the restful or strengthening for the duties of the
Tlie enemy may come nnd secrete (bcmselves
half
on
an
eminence,
I.s
dedicated
by
your
oil that keeps the machinery of his brain in morrow.
Jtood naiutedly by way of explanation:
in one of (he gullies, williin one hundred and in mluil life, ns may bu seen by that pussiuimte,
It was in the midst of a rattling gallopade Excellency’s must dutiful and humble servant, fijiy yards of (be fort, and we cannot niinoy almost idulalrous tribute to bis wife, which is
“ Our Sam was oiit to the Comer last night, good running order,—and with all these dis
John Winslow.”
lan’ he see Tim Tyleri old Blodgett’s head man advantages, is' it strange that this unexpected that the host, noticing a look which be mistook
them; wbenHhcy see us leave (be fort to net one of the most eloquent pn-sages oi modern ,
Capt. Liihgow’s plan, of which no copy was
there, an’ Ae said't Blodgett himself, an* some invitat'ion to preach before the large and pros fur one of -bodily weariness upon bis guest's
as guard to convey il.e stores to F,prt Halifax literature. But the mind oi tbe dironie novel
retained, was sent to Futt Halifax with in (bey can lie by and attack it.”
reader see'tns' to get ao enfeebled by intellectual
•o’ the other big bugs was terribly taken with perous society at Bockrest, should have been face, interrupted bis daughter's playing with :
dissipation as to be generally incapable ol ru-'
you, an’ was bound to have you anyhow.”
’• Tliere Cad, you’ve played long enough structions nnd wos lost.
received with more pleasure and satisfaction
From a recent thorough exnminulion made
pairing tbo errors committed before the judg
This’view of the case was not at all unpalr- than he would have grieved liis people’s real for this time, Mr. Bryce is tired and wants' to
Tributb to Su.unku.—In the April num ment becomes mature. Upon flkrents devolves
go to bed ; so bring the big Bible along, and of the remains ol the foumlafioiis of the fort
‘tablc,1l tbe medium herself was a little rough ly Warm hearts by expressing in words.
ber
ol
UId
nnd
New,
the
Itev.
E.
K.
Halo
the solemn responsibility of seeing to it that tbe
in hei expre^ion of It, but more than all, there
That the news bad spread already, ho soon we’ll have the ‘ customary ’ before we turn we are enabled to restore Liibgow’s plan, and
determine the alterations in Winslow’s plan gives a hastily written but feeling tribute to mental ta*to ol the child does not become sowas the ring of genuine feeling in her voice as learned, for, during bis evening’s walk; almost in.”
the memory uf the dead Sciintor. The foliow debauched by indulgen'-e in literary spices and
The youns lady obeyed, and as the minister recommended by him and adopted by govern
la rich parishiober smiles or frowns.”
every one he met had a Word to say upon the
ing are some of the principal passages:
ment.
pastry at to render unpalatable tbe nutritious
turned
over
the
satin
smooth
gilt-edged
leaves
subject,
and
when
be
reached
the
Earle
farm
The dame pressed her thin lips together
“Tbe personal relaiio.is ol Mr. Sumner to meals and the wholesome fruits prepared lor
with an uir of disapproval, that was flatly house, and caught sight of Edna’s slight figure of the sacred voluroo, who.-e elegant immacu LITHGOW'S PLAN—A* restored by Timothy O. Paine
iu 1852, and described at that time in a series uf individuals about him often made them dislike (be mind’s refection.—[Portland Press.
contntdirfod by the look of profound admira leaning upon the gate, eagerly watching for lateness stamped it as a parlor ornamen(
articles in the Waten iUe Mail.
him; and the atrenglb of bis cunvi lions was
tibn (hat shone in her keen gray' eyes, as she his pomfog, he half expected to hear the same merely, his heart sunk heavily in his bosom as
such (bat many men who disliked him hated
Thb Rkal Criminal to bb Punished.—
ijuestion froib tier lips that had greeted him so ho reiiien'.bered that to this man ho was^iH|-said, .wilH felghdd indifference i
biro. But the great body et (lie people of On Tuesday, a lad 16 years of ago was ar
debted for his present prospects, nnd his pride
‘‘ Jest AS you think best, of coarse> If you’ve often do (he way :
Massncliusells knew ti.at they bad in him n raigned for the crime of petty larceny in Ibo
as a man, no' less than his conscience as a Cliris- ■
“ So you’re-going to Backrest, I hear ? "
■a mind lb quarrel with your 'bwb'< Bread ai\d
representative absolutely faiiblul lo tbe 'idea S. J. Court, and pleaded .guilty. He stated
butler, ifain’t nobody’s businbsd blit Vour own,
But there was no curious speoulatiqn in the tian, criod.,out indignantly against the humilia
which'they thought all im|>orlant; for ibeiii, that bis character bad always previou.sly lieeii
Isp’bse.”
toft b.'own eyes that met bis own so tenderly, tion and hypocrisy of catering to the opinions
bis fidelity to ibut idea was enough to 'out good, but Ibat on this occasion lio bad been
“Oh, 1 fully appreciate yobr gobd motive's, no flurry of subdued expectation In her roan and tastes of one so essentially gross nnd
weigh any eburges of infelicity ■ f manner. drinking, and whs led to commit the crime un
Wrs. Crosse,” replied the minister with one ol ner, as yvith a pretty maidenly blush upon ber worldly in heart and life
He was, indeed, in big^iublic and in bia private der the influence of liquor obtained of a Mr.
Omoeit' QpnrUn,
Ihoso frank smiles thst the ^od woman bad gir(isb cheek she relurntal his salutation, she
•' I will never degrade myself or my calling
Store Boose,
I
fe, conspicuously an idealist. His oonUdence Gardiner, of St. George. His statemonis ns to
by doing so.” he thought dierminalely .as he
and
declared, man^ « time, to be as gtiod as a said, in her usual quiet, thoughtful fashion:
in (he ultimate victory of ideas. Jed him into good cliaracier' were corroborated by his moth
Armory.
bushel of smooth words in another -man’s
“ You must be tired, Bhillip, for you have smoothed out the page before him, preparatory
Built by Lithgow.
u ovements and roea-ures which even rush men er and by others. Judge Dickerson nnfered
mouth,” and' as she went thoughtfully' about had a long walk ; coroq.in and rest yourself.” lo reading the evening’s lesson, and in (lie
thought
prepoeierous. And then he would live the ca-e lo be continued and sentynee reserved,
ber Work, she put up her hands more than And she turned lo load the wny to the house, prayer that followed, lliere was the boldness
FORT HALIFAX.
on
Hnd.work
on, till lijs prophecies would be and ehetfotnged the boy. to abstain from liquor
once, td wipe away the (ear that would come but her companion dVew bet back, and with her and freduro of.utterance (but utter fearlesaiiess '
117x117. accomplishad; Imd people would be nsionielied in the luture, expressing the hope lhat'.he
-as she thought of the probability of thbir being hand fast clasped within his own, he told ber in alone can give.
that he was nut surprised at his oiv'ii victories. would beroino n good man nnd citiz-n Ho
few but earnest words' the story of his hopes.
' But later, as 1m sat alone in liis chamber,
sopn-obli^id to part with hiifl. '
It may even be said that bis conviction that called the iitieniioii of County Attorney Rice
■‘And -i/Uh!" he whispered, with a tender tlie remembrance of Mrs. Crosse’s caution
“ 1 khow he’s above and beyond bs,” sh'e
(Iris ur that'measufb would succeed, becaiiso it 10 this rum-ieller as a erimimil to ho niteielivl
■wdiikldd sdriioiilrlbiljr, as she chbpphd away stgniflciiAce that set (ho little band resting in recurred to him wjjh unpleasant dislliiciness,
was right, made him intolerant lo those people to. This is hilling the right nail nn tin- li-ad ;
-at tbe trqy full af snowy curd that rested open his own broader pdlm, to flutieritrg and flush- and he recalled with some secret trepidation a
who saw the dilficuliies in the wny. It he saw and. it the suggesil-ai ol the Judge i-- le-di-l.
ker knees. “But I don’t know,'after all,as ingin a most undigdified fashion, while, as if casual reniark let fai{, by bis host during the
them,
he did not care for tliem, and did not (he great critniiial, the de'lrnyor ol tba brain
^ fhai hinders his doin’ us as much good as If lie Id hide. Iicr own glkd antleipatiun, its owner evening:
The Block House oo tbo nortiieast corner, is the bne^ lake count of them. To a certain extent, this ol the lad, will Iw made lo suttei tor hi-* crime.
“ I pay a third of nur minister’s salary out of built by Winslow: the one at the aoothwoat oomer ia
tnorii like ns, for'in lookin’dp to'liini, put on an air of playful banter, as'she returned
is the reason why, in the 'Hennte, many men
ray own pocket, and I think that I have n right the cue bqUt by LitbKow, and the one now atandina.
we said in a foWwodtiond -;
gaily:
Tbe last u-eless la-k llml a German prn’esaround him feared him more lb«o they loved
The
eaniion
in
theaa
bieokbonaea,
R
will
be
obaerred,
“We.shaU bd’dreCfulAo/ry to^byou^Mt. < “Don't ^lah the /usbion of your ‘green la say who be aball be, and q^iat be shall are ao arranged aa to awe^ tba loar aidea of tbe Fort. him, and called him anogant and dictatorial. snr has fnmid for biui-ell in the counting ol the
(bni* ■ hcti bhl Wd ffthY
ks
uMil yddi* wa'^'oome sale to ntarYef, -r-" .
The baitaoka on tbe eaat aide were built by Wioalow He lost lour or five years ol efficient public ,liuii.s in a bu^ilo lube.
,
and removed by Lithgow. Tho otRoer’quarters. Ac.^
to think that ysMll'UVb dfrtlb |ii«dl» 'pdy tor perhaps—"
[to aa ooMot-ODBO.]
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I service from the lo-ults ol the cnwnrdiy as-aiili
of tbo assassin Brooks ; and it is to by supposed
Timf bis dralb, when be should Inve been in
his prime, is duo to the blow of that savage.
But be rcguiiicd bis beHllb so far ns to rentier
those signal .scrviiles (broiigll tbo war, which
will always bo'remcinbcro, and which lo witne.s.s the Iriumpfoof ilio c/iiise lo wbicli bo gavo
liimst-lf without liesimtion. when it was Weak
ami sesuiod unpopular. Persons who rfegarii
him as most men in tbo country do, siipposo
that siirli services on llie large He <1 ol |ioliiios
were the only scrvicc.s be cared lo render ; but
those who bad to deal with him personally,■
know that, among ollicf ideas' the idea of duty
was central with him, and that no member of
Congress ever fiilHIIdd with more assidu'bus
care even tho petty details which devolve on
the rcpresenlutive ol rhe people or oi a 8lnle.^_
You iiiiglit call him a IrariscendenlHlisI; but
n^ man was more llioroiiahly iraine'd lo busi
ness, nor nioro prompt in ubeving its requisi
tions.
*
*
" Mr. Sumner is known widely ns a student
nncI'Hti'liolar. ills specclies w.-re inviirialily
iiijiii'cil by bis loo laiililiil memory. Indeed,
be was not niilrequently carried away i y the
aptness III some uimlogy which bo recollected
in some liii ol reixmdilo history ; and yon bad
Ibo coniriisi, lairly dioll, ol the work ol an .oxIrnne iduilisl and that of a dry nnliqnarian.
Tbe Senate detc-ted bis liistnricul and classical
allusions. Men Said lliey were dragged in by
way o( jire.-nmptumis lioa-l of liis superior nllainmeiiis; while, in Iruib, lie could ns easily
liavo'spokui witlmoi vowels ns without quota
tions. Mis mem> ry was (oo good for tbe bal
ance of bin other iiiitliieiuid qualliies; and
bis citnlioiis, w helher apt or not, only weakened
tbe positions for wliicb he iutroiliiced tliem.”
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Wntorvillc, March 28,1874.
[For ths UaiL]
been-anxious to reduce our toWn debt, and have
carefully examined every measure 1 have voted
ilsttrs. Editors^ "'S*
'
Messrs. Editors,
I.see, by an cdltctrlal in tlic last 3Iall, that you upon. In every move I have been opposed by tlie
In your issue of the ISib inst., the fot,
T
or
L
adirs
'
B
rpository
for
April
lias
two
have in some way got a wrong impression in re self constituted leader of the "ring,” if there be a
Victory and defeat are aliout balanced on fln« 'oteel ongravliigt—‘ .The Cuming Storm,’ and ‘ Joan lowing passage occurs in an article over ili«
lation to tlie action taken at tlic town meeting lost ring.
Aon Dedloating bar Sword to tbo Virgin ' As naual, signature of T. G. Kimball:
even scale. 'V’ictoty would have been In the ascen of
Thursday, and the object 6f it.
tbo number la fnfl of gddd reading -religious and miaThat meeting was called to consider more ciirc- dency had not politics interfered. All interests, cellancuuB—in variety to salt the different members of Aoother important snbject thsthiw been too long nit.
Icotod is some proper management for a high •chod,
fnlly tliose important measures whlcli cannot be municipal as well as other interests, must yield to the family.
Published by Hitchcock St Walden, Cincinnati, at A part of what arc usually termed high aohool stadies'
properly attended to in the liurry of an anniinl politics, for some among us get tlieir living by
are in the first grammar school, and the remainder trs
■'
me,eting. The most Important thing waa our liaviug access to pulillc cribs. Politicians and •3.80 a year.
provided for in some way iu the Institute.
high Bcliool, which is now a town question. 3Ir. tiieir special agents liave strong lungs, aud lungs
A new method of instruotion has recently been intro,
Godey’s Lady’s Book for April is full of
Skinner, in his report at the annual meeting, rep are power. Tliey are sometimes mistaken for interesting reading matter, including the usnal number duced in many plaoei requiring scholan to commit and
numbers, and lead to a premature dismissal of a of good stories, and there is also a profuse display ot recite verbatim some two, three or more pag« at a ho.
resented everything just in tiie right condition.
with Bcarooly any comment or illustfation. Tbit
Exception was taken and a sliort diBcussion large meeting called for the discussion of impor» embellishments — steel engravings, colored fashion son
oourae la a aereie tax upon the health of the pnpil «nd
arose. Mr. Lyford, another ot tlie committee, tant subjects, involving the vital interests qt (he plate, patterns, &o. This old favorite of the ladies npon his time. Sickness and withdrawal from sdbool
ketm in advanee of all competitors in its partionlar
oorffTessed lilmself in favor of an investigation into town. But muscle always tells. On a fair yea field,
being the best as well as the oldest of the fashion is too often the result ot it. To hear anch reeitatiom
docs Dot require a high order of qnalifioations. A coin,
tile present system, and stated tliat tlie matter and nay vote by ballot, at the meeting, Thursday. mag-azines.
would lie earefiilly considered. Tliat is satisfac Article 20 would have been rescinded by a large
Published by L, A. Godoy, Philadelphia, at 83 a year. petent teacher, illustrating and explaining, would t(ford in some studies four times the adrsnoemont inom
tory. Tliat is uliat is wanted, and action wltli it. majority.
quarter of the time.
above.
The net earnngs of tlie road for ISTS were 8737,1)70,34. Attention waa called to this question again, at tlie
True patriotism is at a discouiitjn thefle modern
In Bcribner’s Monthly for April, (noticed on
Wefe these the sentiraeills of one individuil
being nn increiue over the preceding year of 8131),736,14 request of many of tlie friends of education wlio corruption times.
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNICATfO.Vfl
It renders a man unpopular to
our first page) a serial publication, “ The Slyateri- only, or were I ihes only person affected by
Niiinhcr of passerigera transported 713.700, an increase of
Tclaiing to_oith«r 1) f bualniiaor ofiltorial department wUb
strike
out
boldly
for
reform.
Tammany
is
in
tlie
were
dissatisfied
with
the
present
arrangement,
and
papal ihoaid haaddie««ed to^MaxitAM ft Ut:«g or Water* 47,645 over I67B. Nnrntier of tf,ns nl’ freight carried,
ous Island,” by M. Jules Verne, is commenced, ilicir publication, it were better, perhaps, that
401,304; increase over 1S73, 41,017 tons, file trains wanted to see if tliiitown would give any instruc way; a very small affair and on a small scale, but
Till* UaitOrrioi
^
He in tliey should be allowed to pais unnojiccd; but, '
Inis'e been run with promptness and care; and nn itnpor- tions to the committee to he caivied out witli of the real Washington and New York type. and vvhl cantlnue tiirougbout the year.
Intit accident has ooonrred. Six new locomotives liave the commencnicnt of the next term. To do tills New York hoards her big Tweed at a'public insti tends to show how a body of men, thrown Help as there is reason to believe that some others,
been adiled at a coat of S76,<IOO; 0 paSDengers, 6 baggage required action at an extra town meeting or tlie tution. TVhat shall we do with our little one ?
INSTITUTE
who feel a deep interest in the welfare of the
and mail care, 1 postal car, 200 merchaudis', 115 jilatI have made these statements to reply to attacks less on a desert island, may develop a living from
same course might be coiitimied anotlier year.
Of the New Esot.AN'D AoKioDLTrnA.i. Clcb at furm, licondactors' saloon cars, and 0 snow plows
made upon me, and because I liave been falsely purely scientific resources, without any convenient yoqng and in the true success of the public
But
I
may
review
the
report
and
our
high
scliool
Klevcn
new
bridges
have
been
built
(as
reported
byttie
Watervili.e. accused of being influenced through feelings of wreck to draw upon for the materials of life 'and schools of the town, have been led by the au.
Clitef Kngliieer, Mr. Holt) amounling in 7)10 aggregate to system at a future time or may not.
I never have and never comfort. The Idea is as attractive as it is ingoni- tlior of the above quotation to sympathize with
Thus fur (his ngi icuUurul fcBtiviil Ima met eml- 1232 feet in length and cusling 812 443,44, and 56 other
Another important matter requiring a second personal hostility.
bridges and cu'verls liave been repaired at a costof $24,be influenced by any such feelings, not even
him in bis views ns therein expressed, and as
nint succesa. Tlie rainy wealbef has prevented 060 42, 'lotal cost for the repair of track, $395,763 20; meeting was, that the whole scheme connected sliall
against
those
whose
conduct
has placed them not j
affords the finest opi>ortunity for the dislarge gatberingH, wbicb bas l)cen fortunate rather cost ot buildi ig new fence, €13,604.35. Ihinl for peimn- with tliis new road was not clearly understood at otily beneath my notice, but beneatli my contempt. | ploy of his peculiar gifts and acquirements. The there ate several beside myself, whose repute,
oent improveineids on bridges, culverts, etc., 8134,333,64. the first one. - The road, so far as located, is in
tlian the reverse, un-occount of the limited quar Serious misfortunes by storm ani file lisve occurred the interests of individuals. This is proved in tlic If a man was a candidate for it, I should probably story will be profusely illustrated from the origina] tion as teachers has been tlins indirectly at
tacked, and whose position forbids their speak- *
during
the yaiir. After tlie completiou of llie iron bridge first place by the offer of tWcse individuals to pay vote agqinst him, even if he were my enemy.
ters asfligbed to the meeting.
plates, and issued simultaneously with its appear ing in their own defence, silence on my pari
Ipl \t nicrville, tlie tloinpany will h.ivo tlireenniii iron
With regard to the reformatory measures I have
Hon. Q^niel Needham, president of the Ciut), bridges, erected \illliin the'last Ihreeycars, at a cost of tlic taxes ot men living near its terminus, and op
-vF
would te a crime.
posing it, if tlicy would vote for it. In the second advocated, I have the same personal interest as all ance in Paris.
was expected to preside, but failed to be present 8250.000.
In tliu first place, let me say that I hold
I tie figures of tlie Treasurer are encouraging. The net place, a comparison of distances on the old and of my fellow citizens—nothing more, nothing • The same publishers suggest to the tcachets of
on account of illness. 3Ir. Secretary Jloardniar,' earnings of tiie ro nl llio present yenr have been suilicicnt new roads sliows that the public is not benefited. less. These measures are in their hands and they
the United States, that they offer the six numbers mysell entirely responsible fur the managemeni,
to
pay
the
iiPerest
on
all
loans
and
liabilities,
rental
of
of the Me. Farmer, was called to the chair in Ids
The new road from the rnngeway tour corners to will express an opinion of tlicm by their acts. of St. Nicholas, (their admirable juvenile maga and, mainly so, for (he instruction of the high
leased roads, snd leaving a hulunc, of 134,166,,10 Tins
’ place, and the forenoon was devotad mainly to sum has bosa used to meet the cxtrnoriliii try outlays. near Mr. Getclicll's farm and through .QllmHii-st- Opposition waa expected from those whose “craft” zine,) a Heady issued, as a premium to the most school 111 all its departments. 1. has baen niy*
Arrangements are being made fur llio funding of tlie to 3Ir. SIcFaddeii’s on Plsasaiit-st., and tliB old was in danger, and who are constantly crying
incidental remarks and discussious.
1 meritorious pupil in the class or the school; and [Hirpose from the beginning, and a purpots
noatiiig debt, 'tills dope and a dividend ought to bo road to 3Ir. Luke Brown’s aud up Pleasant-st. to “great is Diana of the Ephesians.”
which has been uifurnily carried into execution,
T. Q. KtMDALL.
reached the coming year.
3Ir. McFudden’s is about the same j the Ulstaiiczs
with confidence the publishers ask [all tcaciicrs to
AFIBUN'OON SKrthUoM.
to commit the insiniclion of the members of
The following Directora were clioscn by a near forming Hie opposite sides of a rectangle. Contin
examine
tlie
merits
of
St.
Nicholas,
for
not
only
Organization of t/tc Maine Stock lirccdem'
[For the Mail.]
the high school chiefly to the oldest mid moit
ly unanimoua vote :—Messrs. John B. Brown, ue ill tiie same way from tlie same four corners to
ore History, Natural Philosophy, Literature, Fine experienced teachers in tbo se'.iool. At tbs
Asaociation.
the AVilliams’ House, aud tlirougli 31111 aud Silver
A CASE OK DISCIPLINE.
The meeting of tlie Corporators of the “ Maine Portland ; Lewis Pierce, Portland; Darius Alden streets to tlie Williams’ House, and J’ou liave the
In Older to correct an erroneous impression Arts and Manufactures presented in various at present lime lliece are sixteen classes composed
Stock Br.eJcrs’ Association ” was set for one Augusta: Noali Woods, Bangor; IiysatiderStrick ivsult 'on a large recUugle. So fai'then tliis road which seems to hare been made upon tlie minds tractive ways to young reaiiers, bnt eacli number partly or wholly of members of tlie high school,
o’clock 1’. M., and the forenoon seasiou of the land, Bangor; sVhncrCoburn, Skowliegau; Anson is a private affair.
of the magazine contains either a French or Ger Ol tliese Miss Fulger teaches one, Miss Tuy.
Now then let us view It as a wliole, w’lth the of tome persons in this village in relation to a
Institute was adjourned to two o'dock—giving P. Morrill, Readfield; George 31. Patten, Batli; BChcme complete, that is on .what is called the case of discipline in one of our own grammar man story for translation. Tlie children are also lor three, and Aliss Uiekcr and myself each
Geo. L. TViml, Boston Mass. ; T. K. Lotlirop, fifteen mile line to IVest Waterville, passing near 'schools, during the past year, tlie undersigned, stimulated and encouraged to seek information on six.
'
rn hour only for the organi/ation.
It is plain, therefore, that the blame of a
Mr. 3Iaxham of Watervill" railed tbs meeting Boston, 3Iass. ; Jno. Wooldrydge, Lynn, Slnss, ; Henry Shorey’s. This lost extension is to be forc then-acting ns Superintending School Commit various points. The six numbers of St. Nicholas
ed through as a county road. On this project
to order, briefly stating its obj(^, and nominating Jas., P. Cook, Salem, 3Inss., and Frank Jones, 3Vatrrville will be called upon to build some three tee for the town, feel.called upon to make the in question contain nearly 300 large -octavo pages, high school wiihout “some proper manage*
exquisitely printed, and beautifully illustrated. loent,” and that is “ provided, (or in tome way
Hon. E' F. Webb for temporary cbalrj^iaii. E iccli Portsmouth, N'. II. Previous to the ballot, Hon. miles of road from 3Ir. Johnson Wiliams’, on following brief
111 the Institute ” falls chiefly on the two teadi
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R.
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TVaterBooksellers and newsdealers will supply these
Knight, Esq., of Por.land, was chosen Secretary.
ers last named. But passing over without
with
3Ir.
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to
It,
ville,
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tliroiigli
Ihe^omi
of
declining
a
re-clcction
The pupil, ■.whose ease is liure referred to, numbers at the low pKce of $1, for this purpose,
II. C. Burleigh, of Fairfield, from a cummittte
lurllier. remark tlie reproach -implied in thu
and every man on the line and near it opiwsed to
previously appointed, rcqwrted a cikIu of By-law», as Director (it was R. B. Diimi’s turn last year.) it. An 1 what is Waterville to gain ? O, slie will was quite promiiieiit among those whd were or they will be sent by the publishers at that price, words just quoted, I come at once to the more
inclined
to
qause
the
teacher
trouble
by
disor
charges'paid. Scribner & Co., 664 Broadway, tungibie charge, tho “ new method of instruc
which were adopted section l>y section ; afttr Wc call it a fonii, hecauie he was in no more discontinue the Faimington road, built at a Cost
derly conduct of various kinds. He had been New York.
which a few minutes were sj)eut iii obtaining si;^- danger of being elected than Daniel Pratt or of some $3000, We shall get lid of supporting
tion recently introduced in many places.” Pen
repeatedly reprimanded by tlie teacher, aud
Imps the author of this charge mar knotr
natures for membership, and the association pro George Francis Trnui has of being cliosen President that road, which lias been of no use to us, and his case liad been
Rblioiocs.—Prayer meetings are still continued
to the notice ol
build
another
of
about
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cost,
of
still
less
ceeded to sleet its first president. Hon. Tliomas of tlic United States. Tlic Directors subsequently use. A few men, anxious to change the westjejm some of file committee us one4hut might require at the Baptist vestry every evening but Saturday, where these “ places” are: but be uo«s not
know that the Classical Institute is one of then],
S. LnngTeeeived a unanlotts vote. Tito organized met aud orgaiiixcd by uuauimously electing Hon. travel into another part of the village, through a action on their part.
the attendance indicating no abatement of interest. lie bus never, to my knowledge, leen pressni
uew
road
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no
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liave
combined
Anson
P.
Morrill,
President,
and
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H.
Drum“3Iaine Stoek Breeders' Association ” tliea ad
Alter enduring this disoredry conduct as Next Sabbath evening there will be baptismal ser
private interests with new street interests and'
ut a single scl.oul exercise, or even within the
journed to 5 o’clock, giving place to the afternoon moud, of Portland, Clerk.
forced the project upon us in part. The result long as slie fell that she Ought, the teacher look vices In the Church, following a sermon by the walls of the building in school hours, since tho
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session of the Institute.
so far is simply a private cattle pass. The con
pastor; exercises to commence at 7 o’clock.
school has been under its present management.
[The Charter and By-law a of tlda new organiz tween the Easttrn Railroad and 3Iaine Central sideration of this scheme as a whole was very im fore the committee fur their action. A hear
Prayer meetings in the Slethodist vestry are held And I affirm wiihout fear of contradiction from
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ation will be published next.week. ]
four evenings in the week, with large attendance any reliable source, that the chargc-tbus mads,
1122 ; Total vote, 29,789. And the contract was tial men, who were not present at the first meet and the pupil in the presence of his father.
as applying to the Institute or to any of the
and continued interest.
ing,
came
out
to
exercise
their
rights
of
citizen
The Institute was called to order, aud Eeander ratified.
At this interview it appeared that the particu
ship. AVIiy were they not permitted to do so ? lar act in nliicli a series of misdemeanors had • In the Congregational Church, n^t Sabbath scholars, taught therein, is uoqualifiediy and
AVitherclI of the Boston Cultivator, read a lengthy I After the ncceijtanco of the Report, and while Because the iuterested parties, who forced this i i • , i
totally faBe. I have taught constantly for
and valuable paper on “ The Breeding and feed the eommlltee were counting the votes for Direc- measure upon us, could not sustain their position | ‘’•ulmiiiateu, was m part if not wholly denied, evening at 7 o’clock, tlie monthly Sermon to the thirty two years, twenty of them in this town,
Young
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James
while
the
lencher
felt
sure
that
the
specific
ing of Dairy Stock.” Diacusslon followed.
j tors, a s'tockholder rose and said—‘‘I see by the by agreement, aud therefore dismissed the meet-1
and I never in all- tliat time required, or al
iug by stratagem, by preconcerted action. AH offence lialheei committed. The language Cameron, The public are cordially invited to at
lowed an assistant (eaclier to require^ a class
At 6 o’clock tltc Institute adjourned, and tlic report of the Treasurer for 1873 that he balnuccs the “ iudigiiatiou ” manffested was by men de-jand deportment of the pupil towards the teach• tend.
pur.ioing Any study whatever “ to cammit and
his
accounts
by
adding
to
expenditures
$12,405,28
|
prived
'or,
in
the
presenca
of
the
commit
ee
and
of
Ills
Stock Breeders’ Association, elected the following
R
kv. Mb. Bcbragb, editor of Zion's Advocate, recite verbatim ” the lessons assigned. On tho
as
a
discrepanev
in
the
nceouiits
of
tlie
3Iechanical
■
ism.
own lallier, were such ns appeared to tlie
additional oflicers :
Department for the years 1871, 1872 and 1873,” T,
I® tlie consideration of Gilman- committee utterly inconsistent with the proper was here on Tuesday eveningj and very naturally contrary a terra rarely, if ever, passes, In Enocli Kulgtit, Portland. Secretary.
t ,
„ V
XV ^
’ -r f ^
X.
! Bt. by Itself. This will also show us that the
which the members of the various classes are
aiul he calk'd on the President for information. , question needed further discussion. Ju these rclaiions of pupil and teacher, aud such as to made his way into the prayer meeting at the Bap- not directly and urgently advised not to do
Ij. A. Dow, Wa crvillc. Ttvasurer.
itself
to
require
an
apology
on
the
port
ol
the
■
vestry,
where
he
was
warmly
greeted
by
the
Trustees—Dr. Tewkesbury, Portland.
Mr. Morrill said tlie inquiry as a very proper one» I times of high taxes and town indebtedness, we
it. The definitions, propositions, and some
O. J. Shaw, Detroit.
people of his former pastoral charge, and where
and in explanation said that there was an apparent Bhould vote upon every measure rcfiuiring an ap- pupil, to Vender that relation a profitable one.
times the rules in inatliematical studies, and
W. P. Blake, W. Watenille.
discrepancy in tlie accounts, which he imderstood proprifmoney without prejudice, and upAfter a patient liearing of Jlie case, taking his heart waa no doubt made glad by hearing many
H. Belcher, Farmington.
.
on Its true merits. Wc ahould vote coiiscientious- into account not only the particular act iu familiar voices speaking a new language and tell- certain portions of the grammars of the diffsrgrew out of the different methods of keeping the jy
favor of anything that is necessary, and
eiit languages studied, in the school, are re
An ” Advisory Committee,” consisting of
which liis offences had appeared to culminate, jng <,£ „ewly found peace and joy.
quired to be so learned ; and Ibis is the utmoaC
Company was con against any thing that is unnecessary, whether-the hut ills whole deportment, the committee, fcelmember from each county in the State, was also
extent to wliicli memorizing verbatim has ever
cerned the matter was all right; not a dollar had amount requimd be large oa small. The exten ing di-iposed to make tlio coad tion of liis reap\)ointcd.
—
Rev. G. G. Leavens, Assistant Messenger in the
sion of the Gilman-st. road is not needed, and will
____________________________
_ Farm mairiiiig in school as easy ns possible, in order. 3Iaine House of Representatives in 1873 and 1874, been required by me here or'elsewhere.
be of
no more benefit to the town tliau the
\ vote was passed instructing tlie Trustei to I
'I'lie phrase, *' with scarcely any comment
he
ni'itter
cloaior.
The
Treasurer
merely
reiteraington
and
Mountain
roads
have
been.
These [ that be might not sliut himself out from its died at his residence in Auburn, on S'aturclay hiornhold a sliow^ and fair the coming fall, joining
or illustraticn,’ is, if possiBle, the most extra.
t«d what the President had stated, The stock- were built at great expense, and arc both almost privilege.*., decided that he miglit continue his
or not, at llfeir discretion, witli any otiicr society.
ordinary statement of all. Look at one or two
“ If a portion of tliis dis- useless except’as sled roads for the individual own- j connecTioii witli tlie school, provi.led he would
^^
““
holder then enquired 571
aud 1872, and is put in Zmin^Ld
^ad dons wrong and
by-nrth, and that he enlisted in the 16th facts. The average time given to a recitation
/
tiicesuay evening
crcpancy occurred in 1871
.’ ___ *
Farmington road. It is near to it and runs in* the
.
^
. 3Iaine. andlost
“nd lost an
an ar
arm at Fredericksburg. On in the Institute is ene hour; a longer time, by
Wan devoted exclusively to the reatling of a to balance the Treasurer accounts for
and is. no -....w
bettor for ----building
/alurs. From that
1873, liow same direction
....................
pur „ur-ofisi/te/icc/-or
recovering
from
his
wounds he prepared for col the way, I venture to assert, than is given to
j)aper from tiie “ ^lission of Animals,” by Geo. were his accounts balanced hi 187.1 and 1872 ? ”
poses. It has no right of way to it, and no man
present, tlio school has been open to
lege, entered at Waterville, having the profession reeiliiliuns in any other school of the same or
T. Angell, and an address by lion. Thomas S.
beyond
the
stream
wants
it.
The
estimate
fcr,liiin
upon
the
same
conditions.
The Treasurer, in answer, frankly acknowledged
of the law in view, and remained here a year. similar, grade in the state of Mainp. Now it
D. N. Sheldon.
I.ang. The first was listened to with deep inter that they did not balance; but Insisted that it wi s building it is not half enough to make it as it
should be made. If if were fai'thcr extended at
Being convcrtejl while here he resolved to enter is a fact which every body knows, who knows
J. O. SltlNNRR.
ests, revealing as it did in a most pungent way all right and that by a new system of book-keep still greater expense, what advantage is there in
anything about a school, that to “ recite ver
M.
L
yfoud
.
the ministry and went to Rochester, N.'^Y., where
tlie sufferings_of the various domestic animals by ing nothing of tlie kind was likely to occur again. striving to divert the .travel from Crommett’s
batim two, throe, or more pages with scarcely
Waterville, March 17,1874.
____________
* he completed his collegiate course and entered the any comment or illustration ” cannot requirs
transportation to market, aud tlie consequent
This explanation and ussurance w-as received 31ills, one of the meet thriving places in town ?
The great argument In favor of this Aiad is,
Mt. Hope Hosie.- It may interest those Theogical school, but failing health compelled usually more than half that time. Due.s Mr.
suffering and danger to public health. It was a with a smile, for his printed reports for those
that it will raise the value of property, thus nrho contributed to (lie box sent to the North him to change his occupation. Ho preached oc- Kimball really suppose that the- teachers and
toudiing admonition not only to mercy, but to
years do balance, and no reference is made to any affording larger to^es. How much more taxes
self-protection.
have the Farmington and Mountain roads paid ? End Mission Fair, just closed in Boston, to casslonally, however, and was finally ordained and scholars in the Institute sic and do nothing but
discrepancy.
Mr. Lang jirescntcd tlie relation of capital and
this will increase them in about the same propor know Biat the box from 'Waterville was much settled at Brooklyn, Maine, bnt failing health look at each otiier during the remaining half
By referring to the Treasurer’s report, under re
,
labor. His address was one of marked ability, ceipts and expenses for 1871, we'^nd total earn tion. A Btrbng argument, truly I The town is admired, and pronounced to be “ by far the soon compelled him to resign. He leaves a wid hour?
called ujKin to pay two dollars for every one that
So far from the statement being true that “a
ow and two children.
and drew rounda of applause as its bold and ings $1,663, 430il9 ; operating expenses, per sched this road will add to taxes or give to individuals.
mast valuable and beautiful contribution receiv
new method of instruction with scaicely any
wholesome truths fell in eloquent words upon the
Alleged Blundering Legislation.-^ comment or illustration has ,been recently
ule .V, $1,094,638.97; balance of net earnings, A wonderful system of political economy 1 Who ed from abroad."
,
audience. When lie sat down a vote- of thanks,
can be the author of it I A bridge Is no more need
$408,797.22.—In his report of receipts and ex ed hero than ui twenty other places down the
Mrs. J. D. Chaplin writes to AVaterville ns “ Toby Candor ” writes from Augusta as fo'.- intioduced,” 1 psesume it to be within hounds
with n n'qiiest of its publication, was carried by
to say that there is at the present time in every
penditures for 1872, he gives the total rcceipts-as stream. Public convenience docs not require
“ the Inigest donor,” and acknowledges the do- low.s, concerning some of the acts of the late school in this tlown, more of “comment and
Jiearty acclamation. ■ This closed the work of
$7,928,807.62; deducts operating expebses, $!,- another ouc at present. It will bo the proper
Legislature;
Thursday.
illustration ” giveu by the teachers in one day
328,982.48; leaving net earnings, $599,825.04.— time to build it when it does. What I take the n ation as their “ roost valuabler contribution of
III relation to the Tax acton insurance com than was given in a week when he was a bey.
money that we are not able to yaise to pay our
_ ■
In his account of receipts and expenditures fur debts fur such a purpose os tliis, a cattle pass ? work.'’
FRIDAY.
panies, Mr. Paine, of Bangot',—writes to the
Now one word in reference to what this bigbAll articles given to tlie Fair have been bureau of tlie Boston Journal, di.sciaiming lit .
The forenoon was mainly occupied by Dr. 1873, he sets the receipts at $2,068,077.78; less Why not hire boys to drive the cattle until wc
scbool, wliich has no “ proper management”
Bold. The uniform excellence of the work luch law as pilsscd nuts in uccordanca witli his and which is-** provided for In some way in
.Stu'rtcvant, of Idouth Framingham, 31nss., on tlie working expenses, per schedule B, $1,380,601.44; are better off, or the road is needed ?
I have no prejudice or ill feeling towards Mr.
subject of “Adaptation iu Farming.” The spcak-l'caving balance of earnings, after paying expenmanship
insured immediate sales and large recoinmemlaliuns ns Special Tux Commission the Institute ” has aceoropIishe'J. It has been
Pray or 3Ir. Getchell. I would not barm one of
_
€s^x
2x
saI
2
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In
1« 1 ra D Kn Inctk axsaansssxSer was listened to with deep interest by a large BOB, $737,676.34. In schedule B, in last account, them for the world. I core nothing about them. profits. Many of the articles wore already er, us has been 'staled. As ho gives an inter under its present management a little mors
pretntiun of the law that may excite surprise,
appears the item -of discrepancy in 3Iechanieal What have their private interests to do with my
audience.
sold befoie Mrs. Chaplin could learn their especially to tho makers of the law, wa give his than eight years. In that time it lias fijted,
Department, of $12,406.28. A part of this dls- vote as a citizen of Waterville ? I do not think of
gr-aduated, and sent to college 42 boys and
—
afternoon.
lie writes: girls, including the class to graduate in a litmen. I go for or against a measure os.I think it ToluniioD. Hence the exact sum realized from letter hearing upon the snbject
As wc Ko to press, at 2 o’clock, the large audi- ercpaucy,nie Treasurer says, occurred in 1871 and right or wrong. I have no distrust of (he Select
“ Now, tho hill after being carefully prepared (he more than three months. It has graduated
the box can not he given.
enre arc listening with deep interest to a lecture 1872,’' Now if the Treasurer matle a correct men. They vyill give out Bpecifloations tliat will
under my supervision was vitally amended from the four years, course 22 young ladies,
The
contrihuiioDS
in
money
amount
to
statement
of
expenses
in
the
years
1871
and
secure
a
good
road
and
bridge
or
none
at
all,
aud
upon “ The Horse’s Foot. ”
without my knowledge, and especially by in
1872,
as
vouched
for
by
the
auditor
iii^he
annual
it
is
none
ot
our
business
how
much
tliey
cost
$47.50; this was expended for material. The serting a clause making the ‘ tax subject to le making a total of 64. 'I his is an average of
The Institute will adjouru to-night, and we
8 per year. Assuming the number admitted
provided
the
balance
over
six
hundred
dollars
Is
proceeds of tho box ns far as could he ascer gal reserve.’ Every insurance man will see to the school annually to be 16, whiob, 1 think,
raunot doubt that its session will Ik‘ recorded r.B reports for those years, how is it that the Treasur paid.
lit once that a gross blunder was thus perpe is considerably above the average, (bough I
one of great profit to the farmers of New Eng er adds to his expenditures for the year 1878, dis
But suppose we go and build the extension, tained, will amount to about $250.
crepancies which occurred in 1871 and W72 i
tlien we must have the right of 'way to It. Sup
land.
The Lady Managers desired Mrs. Chaplin trated, which entirely neutralized the law, and have not the statistics at band, it ho# lakea
nut only so, but inaiJe the whole most absurd, through (be entire courses gnd graduated fifiy
In.schedule ]l,Jn report for 1873, giving com pose again that wc tax 31r. Gilman, os some pro
IS" ((ere is a message from auotlier Waler- parative statement of expenses for 1872 and 1873, pose, three, four, five, or more times the amount to present their hearty thunks to the ladies of the‘reserve’being always from three to five per cent, of the whole number admitted, la
tliat he has beet} taxed heretofore. What would
ville boy. The same gentleman is ercditid the expense for 187‘2 is $1,828,982.48, and for 3Ir. Gilmau do ? What would we do ? IVhat Waterville for their generous and beautiful per cent., as large as the premiums received in this calculation no account is taken -of those
__•
E. B. F. any yi ar. I do not care to be announced as ([and the number is not very smal() who have
with a previous contribution to tbo present plan 1873 is $1,330,601.44, including the discrepabey would' any man do ? He would say as we would. donation.___
the author of any such lihinder, but I am rath
Gentlemen,
you
have
opened
a
street
when
and
for presemng the Old Fort. Our I’lol. Hamlin, claimed by the Treasurer j making an increase of
SiuMONs, the Maine Sculptor, has lately com er annoyed by it, as you will see I have rqason gone through the shorter English course, or
where I did not want ih for a town speculation in
that course with (he Latin, provided,by the
now at Cambridge, has generously committed expenditures for the year 1873 over 1872 of $1,- taxes. I.will not stand it. I demand one or two pleted a bust of John B. Brown, of Portland, to be.”
School Committee for those who choose iL
'618.90> If this discrepancy occurred partly in thonsaud dollars, more or less, damages. TlTen which John Neal pronounces one of the most ad
11
Mr.
Paine
is
correct
in
bis
conjtruction
himself to aid this enierpriae. There are indi
1872, how docs the Treasurer m'ako it appear tliat our road and bridge will not cost us six hundred mirable likenesses he ever saw. Mr. S. is to ro- of the law, (an4 h>s opinion as an insurance Now I do not profess to know, but I .do not
cations that llw work will soon commence.
j the expenses of 1873 are actually $1,618.96 more hut some sixteen to twenty-six hundred dollars, .turn to Italy immediately, charged with many lawyer is entitled to more titan ordinary re .believe (hat the parallel of this can bb found
in the records of any high sobool in New Eng
or there will come expenses. Commissioners and
SAUGATECK, Allexsn Co. MICH.
I than the expenses of 1872? A stockholder says litigation.
spect, ) it adds another blunder to- the raaiiy
Bat without the extension wo should important commissions.
tiuroli 16,1674. ,
land.^ 1 do not forgot, of course, that if the
blunders
ceramitied
by
the
last
blundering
fjiilortof ffaUieiltt Aluil-.-l uiiderituiid tlmt some j he falls to see how $12,466.28 can be put in as aq have only Gilmau-sU on our hands, to stand as it
Eldbidpe W. Reed, on trial at B&ngor for the Legislature. It may excite not only astonisli- statemen ts in (be extract which 'Bfai^ds at the
lGl!f..5.‘^wfilTut%l“BKSu«Rh'lo\d7tt^
fo( operating the road,' without knowing is tmtil the right of 'way is secure. 3Ieantime if
third
time for the murder of John Ray, in Medway, roent but alarm, when we stale that the height beginning of this article are true, the mure of
86 to liiiy fund devoted to limt purpose.
I wliat it has been used for, and yet be able to as' exorbitant damages were claimed we could discon
tinue the street, and lot those interested make one in 1870, was pronounced guilty of murder in the of its blunders was reached when this same this sort of thing you have, the worse you arc
Evidences
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end
energy
of
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ente-Revolu-'
a,.rt'ttiVf
fhorn
Is
no
ln«s
to
the
onmnnnv
off.; but of its truth I am willing'that the
.nerv sneestors
‘“"0 IB nO lOSS 10 1110 COmpan.V.
tiuNary
ancestors ere
nre so
so f.w
few miH
and so
to fa.r,ll.an„«.rl.,„
fast disappearing ,h.,
that "'•Vt
where thy^ pleased and pay for it. This, it seems second degree on Thursday.
Legislature allowed the appropriation bill to leJligent public shall judge.
*
If the $12,406.28 had not been added to the ex to me, was the judicious course, and one which
I think wa ilioiild take tome pr’de in protetuing the few
which remain.
There can bo no doubt of the death of Dr. Liv go tlirough after it had been tampered with
pense
account,
would
not
the
balance
after
paying
no
candid
or
unprejudiced
man
could
object
to.
____
J.
H.
H
anson
.
J feel, too, Hint I may be indebted to tills Fort for safewithout warrant or authority. And yet such
The id^a that this extension is wanted for house ingstone, as his remains have arrived at Aden.
Ir liarhuriiig ray own pr.igeuitors, and enaljthig me to expenses, be $760,041)fi2, instead of $787,676.84 ?
is tbo fact.
lots, or tviU affect the price of them, is idle talk,
Bev. A.
F. Small, of tbs Free streot
ana wouHnot cash on hand $72,452.11, instead a phantom tliat can oo& exist la the mind of one
Oliver Dltson’s-SIusIc establisblnent, on Wash
Tlio debt of Piiiladelphia nowrl amounts to Baptist church, Portland, has received a call
hfe atlurls for tlie beneht of yyiir heautilul town, 1 am
of $69,980.88 ? If SO, does'not the Company lose whom prejudice or stdf-interest has deprlvetl of ington street, Boston, was damaged by fire and
from a Society in Fall River, Mass., with $
Very Itespeclfully Yours
$12,405.28 ? And if the above is a fair specimen reason. To say nothing about Bsty and Kim water Tueeday eveuUig,,to tbo amount of $70,000. $60,000,000, which is mora than double the salary of $3,500.
'
WaLTEB I’llILllROOK.
debt of the entire state, and what is worse yet,
of the past system of book-keeping, has the ' deci ball’s laud, which causes so much distress, there is
tbo Staokpolo and the Nudd land, the. Ctommctt,
The new pu.-iiage law bring.*) a considerable sion to change it come any too soon!
Tho robins and song-aparrows, those welcome the ring which the people of that city declined
Says the Christian Union; “ What 1 do*
the MorrlU or Meador land, the Noyes and Boutelle
to overthrow at the last election, now proposes
reYcnue fiom the Netv Yoik advertising agenIn justice to the Treasurer we may add, that he farms, aud other territory; hundreds of acres, all heralds of sprlug, have arrived, trod their inspirit
thou knowest not now, but. thou shaft know
to
add
$20,000,000
16
these
figures
for
various
'eies. Geu. F. Itowell & Cu's quarterly bills claims, in explanation of the unfortunate muddle, on thu side of tbo stream, more pleasantly situated ing notes of a morning do good like a medicine.
That word of Christ stands at •<
soheiDos under the bead of public improve hereafter.”
.upon newspapers received exceed ll430i -, (hose that the whole dtfilcolty-arises from the fact that and Rmn desirable for bouas lots than the land
perpetual assurance to us. We do not need tov
ments.
A
fire
in
tho
workshop
of
the
Tucker
Manufac
under eunslderatiou. NoMthe extension of thin
know what God is doing. It is better that
ot S. M. Pettengill & Co. are above $3110, while he puts the'credlts for <^d material sold to Btreol con no more affect toe price of house lots turing Co., at tho Charlestown St^to Prison, last
Every young man who is aspiringi wants to should not know, for so we may give him tbs'*
one
account,
the
blaster
Mcchaplc
puts'them
to
in this rillcge fur ten years than one would dpefied week, involved a loss of about $20,000.
while (he agencies of W. J. Carlton, Bales &
do great things and to preach great sermons. tribute of love that trusts when U canaot
Brown’s Promontory or Mutton Hill. This
Locko, W. Wa Sharpe and others most proini- another; hut only a thorough Investigation of the over
The new Baptist Cburoh at 'Livermore Falls, Great sermons, young gentlemen, ninety times “ Because thou bast seen me, Thomas,” *s(^’'
matter will show whether this explanation removes is my honest opinion, my firm conviction; ■ and I
iieut, pay from one-fourth to one eiglith of the
in a hundred, are nuisances. They are like Christ, a thou'hast believed j bleHod.ars they
have acted and voted conscientiously In accor
which is of brick and a model of beauty and
the whole difficulty or straightens all the figures.
dance with this conviction.
,
steeples without any bells in them, things that have not seen, and yet have beliaved,”'
shove amounts.
I believe that our taxee are nearly twloe as high convenience, cost about $8,000, and was all paid stuck high up in tl)e air, serving for ornament We need not seek too eagerly the upliftiog u(
—
-------—
^ The loss on tbo new rallpiad hyidge, a portion as they ought to bo and I have voted agaivt every for when dodl'cated,—and this without resorting
Mr. C. J. Wood while undertaking to cross
attracting observation, but sheltering nobody, the soul’into ecstatic vision. Lst that oomssf*'
of which fell into'the river last week, falls upon thing that unnecessarily Increased them. I be to any doubtful expedients in raising the fitnds.
warning nobody, helping nobody.-J^Beecher. God wills. The'blessed thing is'to walk i**'
Wintbrop Fond on Thunday evening of last week,
lieve
tliat
we
aropaylng
three
or
four
times
ss
the contractonsnduot upon the railroad company.
Christ's footsteps, whetbsr we see Him or au^*
got bewildered in the fog, and 'wandered around
tnuch os we ougBf to for liuuraqce, and I have
■arWe hear "of several sales of thoioughbied
The bf\rn of Mr. John Hunt, in Hermon, Tbs whole sphere of oiroumitaocss absuUut-is
until post midnight, wheu hU brother, suspecting
The Advlsoiy Council in the point of issue In done the best I could to remedy this evil. I be Bt^k, during thtrinceting of the N. B. Ag" Club,
was burned on Wednesday, with nearly gU its sal by our Father for our good; our, part is f*
that wo are not.derivin(( half the benefit from
the cause of bis failing to return home, piloted the reeeut Plympiitb Church, has assembled in lieve
onr schools that wa ought, and I have labored to by Messrs. Dow, Shores, Burlelgb, Howard and poDients, iuoluding^ several toui of bay, mowtog obey lha votes within us, to do tor dailf duty,
him to the shore by' shouting.
Brooklyn. FlymoutU Church declines to attend. the. beet of my ability to obtain more. 1 have Ellis, but do not hear prices.
maebibe, farming tools, &e.
tp love, and to wait Qtid> timo.

I Maine Cenihvi, Railroad Mmtiso.—Those
J wlio came to tlie Town Hall on Wednesday ciI pcctliig to sec tlio funny side of a free fight, so
] confidently predicted, were disappointed, for in
Era. MAXHAM,
DAN’E R. WING,
these latter days mm liave grown wiser, and settle
all these contests quietly before the moctliigassemWATURVJLLIi... MMl 27, 1874. bles. It is understood, liowcver, tliat there had
been a contest and that the Eastern Rood liad come
out ahead.
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
lion. Anson P. Morrill,-President of tlie Co.,
following partis nre ■uthorlsi'd to reoolre advn'MM*
moBtBBiid •tthMripllonB for (hr Mail mod will Ho fo m( *h«
callbd the ilieeting to order, and lion. .1. II. Drum
inormteB reqalred At thif efllto
S.M.PCTfSNGlLL ft Co , No 10 Slate 6t., Doifoi a.id mond read tlie call, and tlie Report of tlie Board
87 Park Now, New York.
of directors, which had been printed was accepted
S.R.Nn.Kd No. 1 dooliwTB Building Borton
OBO.P.ROWELL ft CO., No 40 Park Ko«,Now York.
without a rending. From'this we gather the fol
T.O. EVANS, 106 WaahlDgtca 8'.,Boston.____
w
ICT^AdTertiBeraakroidAro referred to thu Agento named lowing liiforniation:

1i)ttlphiillp Jliflil.
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j

j

j

j
j

rijc. iHflH....Water&iUc, iWartJj 27, I87ft,
sard roof of poor velvet, aurroiiniJing the frame
1
CONGRESS.
of a hat. Within all tliia «■*< a tall, loan, lank
yankee woman, who CHriicd « muff, with a few 1
In lli« Senate, Thursday, the army appro
As IsnitrKSDisT Family NKwsrAPKn, Dbvotkd yards ofblassel* allaclierl. Slid was coinp<.|lo(l priation was diacu-ised. In the IIou.bC, n'lfvely
TO Tnc SbrpoKT or tub Ukiox.
to take care of a shawl, an ii.nlil-iilla and I'.une debate on<ncd upon a piopo.tition tn alailisli
parceU beaidei, nnd when she iirose lo leave the mileage system.
Pablliihed on Fridnj bj
In the Setialc, Friday, tho army nnd forti
llie car^ehe picked up her lung trail, in doing
:aiiA.xxxAx^ a wxjsro-,
which she dropped one of her parcel*, nnd in fication appropriation bills were passed. In
fdltori And Proprietor* ■
picking it up stepped on the Iront of her dress the House, matters connected with' the District
Jl Pktnia Block................. Uoin-Slrttl, Watervilit
and
stumbled. This, said Mrs. Streeter, is not Of Columbia were discussed.
Daii’i R. Win*.
■m. Mauam.
In the Senate, Friday, the now financj^l bill
a caricature ; you will find the same at the first
T R R M f) .
Blreot corner, in the nearest dry good.-i store, or was discussed at length. In the House, Sloan,
TWO DOU-AKS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
at any railroad station. She could have been.^ the contestant, was admitted to Ihe disputed sent
aiBolr coriti riyt cbkti.
neatly and loslefully dres-sed wilh half the ex- from Georviu, and the inter-state commerce
Q3r No paper dUcontlnued unOl all. Arrearacet are pense, but, in aping the fashions of the rich, bill was debated.
paid, except at the option of tbe publlsbera.
The Senate was hot in session Saturday.
(he dfo’sed herself in n manner calculated'lo
provoke iha ridicule of every sensible oli.server. The House rejected the bill for n bridge over
PACT, itm, PANcnr and phtbio.
The reform must b,egin with the rich, nnd llie the east branch ot Hie Potomac and passed a
""'poorenjInsjBs wiirtherT be freeilTrom the temp-; bill'lippropriating #97,000 to pay the District

”W"atex^ille !Mia^L

Centaur Liniraente.

Tbere is no pain which tho Centaur
Linimenta will not relieve, no awelling
■ they will nofonbdne, and no lameness
which they will not cure. This is strong
language, but it ia true. They have
produced more curcH of rbcamfttics, nonralgia, lodc-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellInga, caked breasts, scalds, bums, aalt*rhebni, ear-ache,
Ac., upon the hninan frame, and of strains, spavin, galls,
Ao., upon animals in one year than have all other pre
tended remedies since the world began. They are connlor-irritant, an all-healing pain reliever. ^Cripples throw
sway their omlohea, tho lame walk, poisonous bites are
.oifderod harmless and th^ wounded are healed without
sear. The recipe is published around each bottle.
They sell as no'article ever before sold, and they sell
secause they do Just what they pretend to do. Thoae
who now suffer from rheumatism, pain or swelling doeervo te suffer if they wiU not os^ Centaur Liniment,
White wrapper. More than 1000 oertifioates of romark■able cures, including frosen Ijmbs, chronio-rhenmatism,
gout, running tnmors, Ac., have been received. We
will send a circular containing certificates, the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle of
tho yellow vnrappor Centaur Liniment is worth one
Siundrsd dollars for dpavincd or sweonied horses and
mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—these
ilinimcnt ia worth your attention. No family should be
without theip. " Whit* wrapper for family use; ” YclJow wrapper for animals. Sold by all Druggists. 50
cent* per bottle ; large bottles, Sl.OO. J./#. Bose A Co.,
.SSUiWway, New York.
,
♦
'OABTOMA is more than a substitute for Castor Oil.
It is the only tafe article in existenoe which is certain
»■> assimilate the food, regulate the bowels, cure windolio and produce natural sleep. It oontains neither
sninersls, monphine or alcohol, and la pleaunt to take,
20
Children needTnot cry and mother* may rest.
The Bath Tlip«« "aye th»t ‘he seu’plo'' Jackson has
mreiented to the Bath High School, a fine bust o‘ Agassiz
and shipped it with express charges paid through to Bath.
. \I,-----ft
nob.e beneiacThe bust
is artistically
wrought
tion to the school.
Simmonsa the sculptor, is to execute the Portland
.Soldiers' monument.
The Joumn'*«y*‘''O* *’’* CityMarah.nl of Augusta,
on Saturdav, warned all saloon keepers and others to
stop (b* safe of ale, or suffer the consequence of a broken
Jaw.
Two son* of the dead Siamese twin* have tnken the
Ibodles of their father* home, and deny that they intend
ao exhibit them for money.
,TT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE.
■ There is no person living but what suffers more or
less with Lung Disease, Coughs, Colds or Oonsumptioii.
yet some would rather die than pay <6 cents for a bottle
of medicine that would cure them. Dr. A. l.o.schee s
German Syrup has lately been introduced in this coun
try from Oermnnv, and it* wonderou* cure* astonish
sverv one that tries it. If you doubt what we toy in
prlni, cut this out and take it to your Druggist, J. H.
I'laisted & Co., and get a sample bottle for 10 cents, or a
regular »lze for 76 els.
W. H. WHIFPLEA CO.,
Wliolesale Agents, Portland, JIo
sp ly85
Plymouth church, (Mr. Beecher's) on Friday evening,
adopted resolutions declining to be present at t lo apnminhiiiir
ConKtogatlonal couned ft i* . now tlioueht
pmaohiiig Congtogatlonal
that the churches generally sy-mpathizing with Mr.
Bsecher will stand aloof from tho council.
Tho new Governor of Florida, made such by the death
of Gov. Hart, is Marcellus B. Steams, a young man from
Oxford county In tills .fitnte—Lovell, we believe—wlio
left College a dozen years ego lo go into a V.aine regi
ment, earned-e'commiisioii, and since the war has been
prominent in Flesida ipolillct.
An old Scotohman of Boston used to say “I’m open
to conviction, but Pd like to see the man that can conwince me ’’ Old Minister Wells, the predecessor of tlie
ilev. Dr. Storra, of Braintree, Mass., Iilipsclf a Eoofcliman, used to any, “ It behooves a Scotcliman to be riglit;
.for II he be wrong he will be forever and eternally wrong.’*
The Duke of Padua and other distinguislied persons
wlio took part in the recent demonstrations at. Ollialiolliursl, have been removed Irom . mayoralties and otlier
afficai lield by them under the French government.
Deaths At CoJisuMmoN will become loss and less
fVsqaent as it becoirie more and more widely kn'own that
Hala's Hobby or Hobshoubu akd Tab Is anTiifullble
xure for coughs and colds.
\
Pike’s Toolhaolie Drops cure in 1 rt^Imite.
It Is rather cool In a San Francisco paper to advise a
:youn^;^an to ** Go West.”
General Seldeh Connor, Ooiamaqder of the DepaStmeiit
of Malr.e, Grand-Army of the Kepublio, has appointed
.Samuel J. Gallaglier of Augusta Assistant Adjutant
iGen*tal,juid Lorenzo B. Hill of Augusta Assistant
■Quartermaster Genaral.
Miss Hypatia Jones, spinster of arts (on her way to
.refreshineul,) informs Prote.-8or Puriillox, h R. S., that
voung men do very well to look at, or to dance with or
Wen to marryj ppd that kind of'.thii^l.’l but tliat as to
einoving any ratlonnlconverBattoh with any man under
Ifrthat is completely out of the question.”
BRONCHITIS.
FnKErpiiT, Dioby County, N. S. {
• January, 1668. j

Tifa. JameE I FKLtbWS.

'

‘

Sir: 111 iho winter of 1868,1 was afflicted with a so
’ were attaak of Broiioliitli, and altliougli our doctors were
very attentive, and used all means in their power, tlioy
failed to aff.rd me muoh relief. 1 obtained vour Coiii,pound Syrup of Hypophosphites, and took it until it
imtde a permanent cure..'*
1 am now in perfect health and fVee from Bronchitis.
Respectfully yours, : MENDALL CROCKEU,
The looal freight tretn which left Walervilleat 7-SO
. ..Monday morning, rail off tho track at West Watcrville.
Three car* were thrown off the track, two overturned,
'and tbe track considerably tarn up.
The Unity Choate Manufaoturl'iig Company expect to
'-oemmence operations in Juno.

lalion of sacrificing comfort lo n gaudy display
o( cheap malerial. Mrs. Streeter llien reviewed
other articles of dress, (uch os corsets, bools,
bonnets, sneques, etc, and urged simplicity and
comfort in iheir selection nnd munufaclure.
School girls and even babies are dressed in the
most loriuring style, and require ns'much alIcntion, if not more, than Iheir mothers. In
speaking ol Iho styles of corset*, she said that
ihe most injurious were lliose fastened in front
by steel springs, as they iillow very little chance
lot respinition, and pres.s heavily and uhuoinforiably on the chest. The col-set should he
made loose at tho lop, and short rnlderiii'iitli, so
as not to lean Jienvily on the hips. .She re
commended a neW style, just brought out in
this city, which is free from all lhe.se disagree
able features, and wbicb if adopted generally,
would, bo the first step, even though it were a
short one, towards the desired reform. She
(avored tho proposition mad^by a correspond
ent in a Sunday paper, that a commiitee be
appointed to go to Paris nmj select some of the
simplest styles of dress which prevail there,
wilh a vitiWxto Iheir introduction nnd adopiion
in this country. We nro dependent on Prtiiico
for our fashions, nnd whether we will ever liecome lenders hero or not remains to he seen.
For the present, we must take' what they give
us and modify them to euit the need.s and tastes
of our ladies, Our dressmakers, too, must be
eduealed in their'art, for to tliuni we must look
fur n good deal of the reform wliieli must come.
The ilres.sing of the hair is a matter wliicli
has not, probably, ns much influence on t .e
phy.sieal health, but it should nut be pas.sed over
wiiliout mention. It should be regulated by
individual taste, chiefly, as it forms lo a great
extent the cliaracler and expression of ilie prufile. Boots should be worn large en-iugh to
exclude the possibility of corns and btiniuns,
and this can’be done without sacrilicing taste
and beauty, l^ery lady should have her boo's
made on her own last; Ibey should have broad
toes, low heels, and room enough to allow the
sinews of the instep and ankle to act freely.
Only by an oblervance of these rules can our
ladies approach the strength and efficiency of
their grandmothers, who were accustomed to do
the family washing, weave the carpets, spin
their husbands’ coats and bring up fourteen
coildren, If llie rich ladies begin the reform,
they most do it hy Using rich material and
having their garments made neatly but plainly ;
the paprer classes must adopt the same, styles,
and by’tWs unanimity only can the numerous
ills which the present fiysiem engenders be re
moved. The lecture was full of instruction nnd
good practical suggestion.s, and was aUentively
listened lo by a largo iiudiunce.
This is Rev. T. K. Beecher's short method
of dealing wilh the doctrine of apostolical sue
ces.sion:
In our Sunday school, not long since, we fell
to asking, with the New Testament only from
which to get answer.*, Wlint was and is the pe
culiarity of an Apostle? Not miracle working,
for'Deacen Stephen wrought minudes. Not
preaching, for Stephen and Philip preached.
Nor ordaining, for Timothy and Tims went the
rounds of churches orduining. We finally con
cluded that the characteristic of an apostle was
this: he was able to testily ns an eye-wiines.«,
to the life, death and resurrection of Je.siis. II
.our Sunday schuol was right, it follows that
there could be and has been no apostolic suc
cession. No laying on of bands n r nny other
imposition cun propagate and perpetuate a suc
cession of eye-witnesses.
-V
The Tribune Cincinnati corraspondont say* :
fn conversation with some of tile largest distillers in Cincinnati, they admitted that their
business bad decreased fully 75 per cent., and
they iiltribule it lo Ihe women’s movement en
lirely. They doubled the truth of the stale
ment that muc.h of the wliii^key made is ii'y.'d
in the arts, and said plainly that the bulk of it
was used for drinking. “ Too inucli of it" said
one, ’’ is used in that way, and if we can get it
stringent license law in Ohio that will confine
the dealers under heavy penalties to the sale of
pure liquors, much of the harra“frbni‘drink
would he pfeveiued.” Business is gone, no or
ders are coming in, whole.-ale dealeis fear to
trust their small customer.* whose stock may go
into the gutters,' and matters are at a -general
stnnd-Hlili, They have no belief in ibi.s coiidition of affairs continuing for any length ot
lime. The movement is denounced as fanati
cal, and compared lo seligious revivals which
generally lose their force when the warm
weather approaches.”
'___

A man named Damcrin, and belonging in
The Cold. Water Temple of Brunswick, on Friday evo- Belgrade,-was badly injured the other day by
mlng, preaanted Hon. Joshua Nye, of Augusta, a splendid an accident at Stevens’saw mill in Belgrade.
, .jitijer Ice pitcher and salver, thus showing their esteem
Mr. Stevens asked one of the workmen to pass
' sloAhatReafleaiaq.
. A-gaotleman hai named two o'anarlea, *' Wheeler " and him a sled runner; in so doing, by some
Wilton." HU reason .for thiaappelUtim U that neither meona Mr. Stevens was hit with one end of the
of them are " aingers."
runner and knocked down, but not injured ;
Hf. Fred 'Woodmahpof -Fairfield village, has a fifteen Damerin, who was at work by a saw, was hit
imontha old baiCsr that dropped a calf last week, walgli- on the forehead and knocked sensSlea.s. In
Dg 38 Ibi.
this condition he remained, until the next
Drbss Beform.—Mn.,Ciiroline B. Streeter morning. Tbe physician pronounced his dis
ease a prostration .of Ihe vital system, on ac
idel'iTered a very instruotive lecture, recently, count oi the shock received. lie is doing as
lin Boetoh, on womaii’d dreei and Ilia itylee of well as could be expected.

the put and present. Mrs. Streeter hns
Lost week a case was tried in the Supreme
onade a study of (bU-subject; and her opinions Court at Augusta involving the question of ilie
mnQ viewa are coDsequen'tly* woriby of coniider- legality of tbe sale of nativa wine. A keg of
Main’s black cherry wine bud been seizeil. mid
Alion.
^tlr. M. L. E nbriglit indicted for having it in
' AAer m brief introduction, she aharply re*
buked those «rbo 'tried te initiate a reform in his possession wilh inleot to sell. Tbe jury
dresi, by-gnin( from «iie<exlreme to the other. brought in a verdict of not guilty
Mr«. P.loomer etisayed to create* a revolution
The new Governor of Florida, made so by
in wpnukn’* drpsa, by skipping alt the etylee the death of Gov. Hart, is Marcellus B.
whieii name between long akirCa and frouiera. Stearns, a native of Lovell, Oxford Co., who
X» a conaequepoe, abe -failed, beeauad ladies belonged to the class bf^fiS at^Wnterville, and
refused to make IheuiMlTea ridiouloua in the went into the 12th Maine 'Vols. .Afer tbe close
inimets of their aialera. She thought- that if of the war he look a hand in (he peoijliar poli
tbe relorm could be brought about at all, it tics pf Florida.
■nst be by p modifipp^on pf tbe present etyle
The Filot, iq comnienling.on the report of
and not by the aubatlluUoa of ananlirely
-arant one. Sbe aaw in a horae-par, a few days the idurder of an American Protestant minister
•go, a long trailing dress of cheap alpaca, oi a in Mexico, says: “ It ia said that a priest insti
-dark broiwn color, an AvenkirUbeavily trimmed gated the criihe, which we cannot believe. But
and ruffiedi and loaded down willi bunehes, should it turn out tq be true, the crime of a/I
frilla apil fringea of imitation lace^ at the ez- the mob should he intenslflhd bn his head hy a
taaowaaf tbe alaiAaa. were large guilt peroba lerrihle punishment.. The wretches who cauld
IwwMlalaT <Ni 4mbead iffera duatoraot faiae kill a man with a religious cry on ibair lips,
the gCMtest wretches |n the world.”
coHi «f Iba
bitldjiad ®v« a||, a^llan-

In tbiu-ta'wn, Merab 2(1, Yery snddunly, Ellen D.elWn.
duilghtcr Ilf Levi A. sad JiMwphsn* It. Dunr, xgal 3
you* and lOTSOnth*.
In W ilmingtoB, Muas., MerabtSth.Hslsn A., daqgbt«r
of Rvr. B. A. and L. H. Robte. sMd a y <Nini tolUi <» HHm
In Honfcm, March 21, Mr. WiliUm
af«d 73

yoam,

f. I. bis, SmA, aDl Mkf

Kciu 'l^buertiscnuntg.

S -M. ^MT\VIiALr,,

CIlAPrFD H.aNDS AND FACE

Rt'sp-’ctfultv informs ilio piiMio ttiiif tie tiaa piirehn.ad
In'iVMt Watenrille, Match 20th, Mr. DkviJ Watimi, Ihe stock ill tnide of Mr. Joseph fan', on SIsin Street,
aged 71 vearH aiid 8 ihodUu.
near llie C-jntiiioiital House i anil having made tncli ad
tn oidnejr,
8idn
Alt
March 25, Urn. Khntra 8.,
of Horace ditions as will enaldo him lo meet the wants of oostomH. Drammond,, aged
25yean. [Funeral • at • the
•* reei
„___
rrs, lit hopes to recoive a ihara of pntronags In hi. line.
denoe of her father,
Bowman ]
A Choice^ Stock,
In HartUiid, March 12, Mr* Samnei MiHor, of Ralmyra, aged 68 yeant.
In Jill Oppnrtmcnt*. with hl« be^t «lTort» toclvfttatl’tfacIn Embden, March 13. John Hilton, aged 88.
tion. botli in price and qmility, wtll be tho Inducemont
he ofTori to hit customeri.
39
8. M. NRWHAI.L.
IlOUSp: FOR SALK.

Foot of Main*jit., near Continental House, Weicrv e

I desire tn go to GaUfornia to Uve fie.ii' rd)'chil
I oATiir my house aud furniture litclrf^ire{ for
ASthedren.
low price of six thousand doMars part cash ntid part
may roinaiii on iiiortgnge. aMv house is one of the beit
finished in Waterville, imd U fn a quiet nnd beautiful
situation.
> '
40
SAMUEL DOOUTrLE.

trapeze pcrloi mances should he proliibiled by
laW.— [Boston Daily Globe.
Ill P'ebruary, Eeverul thuui'and dullars wurth
of liqnoi‘8. wine.-i, &c., were .suiz'!il Irom Gtor^t!
Youini’s Motel, Iloston, and Young wa-i sen
tenced to a fine of S75 and the house of eprreclion Ifor. three inontlis. - He appealed and
•Saturday,.before Iho Superior Court, tlie- j try
returned a Verdict of not guilty, and by special
verdic', • rdored their Iqu irs lo be relumed.

IsTOTICES.

PAIN-KILLEll !
1840.

ie7''4,

Tima Tests tbs Isrits of All Things,
THIR fY YEARS i»ccrtninly long enoap;It lime to
prove the efficacy-of any modicine, and .timt tlie PnlnKi'ler is degorving of all its proprieters claim fur It,, is
iimpl^^roved by tho unpnntllelod popularity it has at
tainetL It Is n stire and effective remedy.. It is sold in
almost every country in tne world, and needs only to bp
known to be prized, and its repiitntlon as a Medicine of
Great Virtue, is fully and permnnenfly established. It
is the great Family Medicine of the age. Taken Internally it cures Dysentery^Cliolera, Diarrhoea, Cramp ahd
Pain in tho Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painters* Colic,
Liver Guniptaint, Dyspepsia, or Indige-ition, Sudden
Cohls, Sore Throat and C mghs. Taken Externally, it
cures Bruises, Boils, Felons, Outs. Barns, Scalds, Old
Sores and SnnUns. Swetlings of the JpLnts, Toothache,
Pain in Lie Face, Neuralgia, Rhoumat^m, Chapped
Hands, Frost’-Bitten Feet, &o.
PiiTn Is'supposed to be tho lot gf us poor mortsis, as
nevitiible as death, and liable nt any time to come up.
on us. Therefore, it is inftportanb that remedial agentii
should be At hand to be used on emergency, when -we
are made to feel tho excruciating agony of pain, or the
depre.^siug iiiRuenoss of di’iease. Such a remedial ex
ists in Perry Davis' “ Pain-Killer,” the fame of which
has extended over all the earth. Amid the eternal ices
of. tbe Polar regions, or benentii tbe intolemble nnd
burning suns of the tropics, itSvVirtaeir nr«”lmown'«nd
appreciated. And by it lufferiiig humanity has found
relief from mnnY^uf its ills. The effiiut of the PainKiller upon the patient, used internally in cases of
Cough, Cold, Bowel Gomplaiot, Cholera, Uysentary, and
other affections of the system, has been truly wonder
ful, and hns won for it a name among medical prepa
rations Hint can never be forgotten. Its success in re
moving pain, as an external remedy, in cases of Burns,
Bru aes, Sorea nnd Sprains, Cuts, Stings of Insects, Ac.,
nnd other causes of sufftq^iiig, has secured fur Jt the most
prominent position amonglTre medicines of the day. Be
ware of countorfeits and wortliless imltntiohs. Call for*
Perry Davis* Vegetable Pain Killer and take no other.
Sold by Druggists nnd Grocers.
Im87

^E CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID,
?UDLiMBD AS A WAaNiVQ and for the benefit of Tooao Mis
AND orasaa who sofftr from NKhTOUB OBHII.ITV, I.Oeb
OF KANIiOOD. etc., supplying the ai.^maa of aelfrure-WriiUn by oue who nured blui'*eir after undergoing ituntllerablequeckery ,and sent fyeeoD rto«lving a po^t•patd dl.
reott'd envelope.

BafferersatoiovitAd to addrrea t**e antbor.
NATiiANiKia Mayfair,
’ Ip6|n6l Box 163,Brooklyn,W.Y.

*

BornIn Fairfield, March 23^, to the wife of Preaton En:«
ery, a son.
.
^
In No.' Voasalbovo', March 19, to the wife of Itodney
Heywood, a aon.

lUarrfogea.

. i| ou
I r4>

>Ve aollnlt

NEW VORK DAY-ROOK.
A Ox](ot;x<f}e IViiKlT-

K$bibbbei 1820.

It luppert*

Whitfl ^iiprvniac^, pnlftlealand
Tblfhf> 92.0n ptr
year. ToclubF, utiin r,ep|e< 9^09 Hpeclipi-n eepirf fra*.
AddrfM D.4Y hOOK, New York City.

DR. FLINT’S

PATCNTtk OBTAIBCD

QUAKER
BITTERS
e celebrated Bittera are eom-

Omeae celebrcU»i Bittera are com-

^aed of choice Boota, Herba, and
Barka, among which are OenHan, Sanaaparilla, Wild Cherrg^
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are ao- prepared aa to
retain all their medicinal quaU
Uica, They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following com£lainta: Dyspepsia, Jaiindlce.|

Ivor CompIafnL Loss of Appe-'
tlt^'Headachy Billons AttacM*
Remittent and Intermittent Fe
vers, Afciie, Cold Chills, Rheumatlsid', Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, F,'emale D14Qoulties, Jjassitude, liow Spirits.

GARLAND, ME.

'MONTHLY,

W OT I C K .

♦hi
v«l —

yoiemite valley,

Two Flr«t OUfii Perln'iltalN for the pHna of on«.

irA 'FrjA^s, .

tub BUSfMKtt OMl’.VION B1!(1U.'«.
Spain.—The Carlisis aro throwing -inconA on!her Urent Lilerari/ Senta'ian,"
(liiiry shells into Bilboii wilh Icrrihlo clli-c'.
Wliole sirccts are rcporicd iy Ihnies. ' A re
■fllE IIODEIIN ROBINSON CRUSOE
With 160 Bdiiutifiil lilit.lrutioni.
cent engagement before the city has resulicd in
the occupation, hy.^yho lie.seiger.s, of Alba, a
ScniiiNKR.& Ci>. iiuv■ *eea'*.l 5ir*«rlnl nubllciiliim in
SCUl BN l-.ll'S MON I'llI.Y, M. Julks
suburb on Ihu left bank of the Nervion.
Vbiink’s Latost Sinrr.
It is pcculiai'ly grulilyiiig lo know that tins
THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND,”
dying injunction of Soiialor Sumner, ‘• rake ' In wliicli, not content wilh th* olj atnri.a of ” ROBIN
care of my civil rights bill,” is to be faithfully SON CRUSOE'’ and the •• SWISS, F tJULY ROBIN
Curried out. .‘•'caalor Freliiighayseii has plat I SON,” Ihe writer iiiiilnrliikea to show how * pttty of
men cii*t upon a-iny-torinu. and ‘desert t.land, may live
ed thill tho Jiidii'iary Comuiiliec have speni b-t‘their .ciciiliflc re.niirce. niona-without tlia aid of any
two days in perfecting tbe bill, and are ready wreck to draw upon for llie materials of life,and comfort.
'the p-irty are American* whn set out Irom Richmond,
JCLfcpurt favorahly as soon ns Senator Edmunds,
Va , during tliS eeige, in a balloon. M Jules Verne
the chairman, is able lo be present.
iiiiilo* with ail aociu-itle iiuieutitic knowledge, an exuber
ance of inventive gontiis tluit-haB
Rev/^. F. Wood of Walcrvillo, we see it
FASCINATED THB WORLD.
ith^ I
-•.tilted, has accepted a call •from the Pine Sired
The ttieme of tho present story Rffor ds the author (be
Freewill Baptist' Society, RIanoliester, N. II., finest oppnriunity f-ir the dixplay of his peoulinr gifts,
10 become their pastor.
Mr. Wood is a grad riie story vvlli'bo.profusely illustrated, nnd is begun in
the April Number.
uate from Bates College.
For Sole bv all News Denlers or BookAellers. Price
$4 .00 a Year, 3.> cents e Number.
A trapeze performer wns killed lira New
40
SCRIBNER ,& Co , 861 Broadway, N. Y.
York theatre on Thursday nigtit, while attempling one of his hair brained performiinees.
SALEM LEAD COMPANY.
It is ditficult to comprehend the fascination for
Warranted PURE WIIIl’E LEAD.— Well known
thronzhoiit
Now England ns tiie WHITEST, FINEST,
an audience which there is in seeing a man
an4BE>T.
risk his life for their -smusement, but there will
LEAD r.YPE, 6 8 in. witle.on reels for Curtain Sticks.
LEAD RIBBON, from 2 1-2 to 8 inches wid^, on reels
be men enough ready to do it sq long us, it
for.BuMiloi's.
pays. TbesB things are among tho mysteries
LEAD PIPE, of any size or thickness.
ol hu-nan nature. It it is for Ihe public iinorAt lowest market prices of equal quality.
Address SALEM LEAD CO., Salem, Massf
e.st lo di'-courage suicide, we are not sure but 8m39

t d*y BA'Ii* by cinTM#!**
mafnilot ~ • w In lit 1 t
alih Oiiroia.o,
,

KipFtlciin«il Ca'trftMyrf and qthfrd rn aand Ainnue for tarm*
and dprotinpii Vax*dnf. AdnrHi«
linn* ■ K.
“ SflUTK5,
'**'
Pub.
41 I’rtik K’lW, N. Y. Ciiy, or Nowburgh, N. V.

Addrenti fur circular

SORIMER’3

$5 to $15

^4x80 inchei, in 17 011 Culnr*.
3»<r,‘ e/Hh Ikjounied oVtomo,
Viag4l(<n»,on«)itr,with Ouiiioiiulal OKromo,
Na)|asln«‘. alnnff.nne jear.
l>Xainineiiui Olubbloitnnd remiu'm MiO

r

EPILEPSY OR FITS CURED,

(Iy4?)

Blagaaine.

BEST DOLLAR MONrill.Y.
I
I

F

DRUGGIST.

YHjfood’s

The

schaol tencher.-i, the money lo ha rnised by tax
ing personal property, including banks nnd
FOR SALK,
other corporations.
_______
JHnSEV
___________
GALE.
In the Senate, Monday, there was a long ONR nice
1
.
*C. R. McFAt)l)f:N*.
discussion on the bill to eqiinlize the distribu
'VntefvlIIe, March 27, 1874.
40
tion of the currency, and the Finance Commit
N
O
T
I
C
K
.
tee introduced their bill limiting the issiio of
currency at $382,000,000, and providing for
oil
or to lej. The dwelling iiuuKe now occii*
free banking. In the House, niter id long de
pied by Joseph Nudd, aituated un Water Str«et.
Apply
at
tho
lumse.
80
bate, a bill was passed limiting title itsu'e of
currency nt $400,000,000.
HOUSE FOR SALK.
In tho Senate, Wednesday, the time wns oc
cupied in di.-'cus-iing the bill intr duced by (ha T'lIK Inrge linu.*, knnwii u* Ih* S-ewuril’« Hiais.,>lnn(l
' i inx oil tlie ground, o' Cotby Univeuifly, togetlirr
Finance Cjininiltee.
In the llou-e, llie bill j with the gniniie well end uudrrpiniiing. unit' tlio''groHt
regulating inler-stiilo railroad commerce was quantity of. 1brick rontuined therein, i. offured for Bale,.to
debuted nt length. lOiJ iiii uii.successfut atlempl be removed Ht once. Appiv to
K L. GETCHELL, Treat.
was miide to liiy it on the table.
Watqrvillc. March 19. 1874.
89
Canaan.— The followingoflicer.s were chos
en at the Town meeting last Momlay week
Modcralor, V. R. Tuttle. ; Town Clerk, J. Q.
A. Butts; Selcclmcn nnd Asses.sors, (j. W.
Johnson, E. H. Elliot, 'V. K. Tultlo; Super
visor oi ,Scliouls, G. W. Johnson ; Collector niul
Treasurer, .S. P. I’etiney; Town Agent, Goo.
Weymoulli ; Conslabli^A. B. Punney.

sSore Lip», Drynesn of the Skin,-&o.,
CurtfiJ at AD6* by llKnKMAN'8 (fuMriiOH lOK WITH
OLYORUINK. It iievp* tnfi handA iof( Inallwnthar S«*
that jou fat IIKUKM
eolil b; all DruMUti. Prii**
2A«fntA; ••ot by Ball fof d9eaDtA MattofOrtuira only br
I1KUK.\IAN k 00., Obemlria«d Dnififar^, P. o. Hex ^321.
NflwYotk.

.

for Inventera.

Koobarirefnnte«aneo«Mnil. Pamphieta^tfrea.
Koobarfefnnte«aneo«Mfttl.
Pomphleta^tfreo.
C* A. taawa ^ItelMt^llpTramdiit Btw,Bo«toa.
millions

Ricli

of

acres

Farming

Lands

ilNf

NOYir

ISTEBR
FOB BAIjH veby cheap.

TKN yrAIia CkKDIT, INITC' KhT O.M.T 6

t'r

cr!ST.

I’ampblafa. vlth f>*’«tlonal Mapit. *#01

THE

PIONEER,

A hsndnotnv lllun^rstsd Paper cintiininf Ci* llcMrrTr.^a
U*w msitrd fr«>e to sH pnrN of the werLt.
Ad ir»0s
0 K. D^VI.a,
Land Com.ui^ihlonar U P.R.It ,
OXiBA. NfS.

of
condition of Stomach, Diver, or
Kidneys. The aged- And in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
atlmtUant, ao dealrablp in their
declining years, NO one can re
main long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable tUaeaae) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker
Bitters.

Prepared by Dr, H. S. Flint & Co.
At their Great Ifedloal Sepoty
PROVIDENCE, R.l.

FOB SAIsK BVEBTWHEBE.

KXTFRMIN \T0RS.
AND LNSKOT POWDKR
ros A.ITR, WICS, AMTS. RKD BVttS.MOTni. Ac.
J. r. IIK.NKY OUUHAN * t'O Hot*^gtnt«
.last Book s^nt Free.
Addrtss lasrarn
Co., CoLCord, N. H.

i1> 1/|j'fiampfs

Bottle of Adamson’s Rotanie Balsaai

For Sale.IMtiUuiBt,and an uutaUing
JiLdJlj att all UruKglhts.
I........................
ramady lor Aathma, Ooagh*,Ootds, Ldag OonptalitUiWENTY AffBES of good farming land, on road lend&o Larga bottlaa. S^r. Dr. k W. KitsMAX, Propria*
i
ing
from
.............................................................................
Waterville to Fuhnetd
ill sell iu two tor, Aagu^ta, Mnina. 560C0 for a ease It will sot eute I Tr> It.
lots if wanted.
(a iino in Wall fit oftaB leada to afortuna. No
- THAYfin Sc MARSTON.
Kill tlik* 83 page pamphlet ff«a. Yaltntinu TumWaterville, March 20,1874.________ ^_______ 89if
'4^*^ brilga a Oo., Bankare ami Brokarn, 39 W li Ut.
New York.
TEETH
EXTRACTED
PJVOIIOMANOI,_____ - _
WlTIIOttT I’AIN, J
ar MX miy fttselhata and gstn tba lova aod nlfdotlon^

T

By the use of NITROUS OXIDE GAS.

Dr. Q. M, TWITOHELL, Dentist,
FAIKFIKLI),
Is prepared to administer Uns to thqio desiring Teeth
Extracted
/unn. iV. T. hns nl«o the leiuting improvom“nts In instruments for the filling of broken and
decayed Teeth. None Uui the host m itorfal used.
QT^All operntioiiH wnrntnteci. Those tlesiring the ser
vices of a Denti^’t are iuvited to call on Dit. Twitciii-.! l
before going elsewhere.___________ 35

of any p**riion0 they ehooia, instantly. This stuipls mental
equirentaht Nil etn poaseait frea, by mall, for 36 eenU^-tu.-.

feUier with a Marriaifa >uidi*. Kxypttan Oraola. Uraamt, ills**
to Ladlas. A
book. iHO.UUO soiM. T. WILLIAM fc
CO , Hubtirbrn,Fhiladrlphia
Western Ticket -A.gency.
TICKETS F>.R ALL P0I.1T3!

WEST, NORTnWKST AND SOUTHWK8T,
fpiIE town of Watervllle is now payMng 7 per cent, inVia *L(ik0Bhore n«cl Michiijtm
1 tcrost on a poi’lioti of its ituerest bearing debt. Thn
Great U't'R/e»*n and Mlrhi^nn Centrut,
Selectmen desire to hire said portion tor not exceeding
And Orand Trunk UoutfA.
.6 per cent nnnunl iniercAt, instead of 7, and will receive
proposals fur sums of 56U0 and upwards oii three, four
RATE THEIR RISKS.
0^ Baggage checked through to nil pninta.
or five yea’'8 time us di^sired by (he lender. No replies
will be made to proposals on other terms.
SKF to if, VC men of long lived »int’e«‘trv, good health
Tickets for .New York City via (he World renowned
38tf
R. FOSTER, for Selectmen.
ert’l habit*, that rou get the Ndvuntago of thei-egood quali
Sfeninors, '
fy winr
....................
ties, iind pay mify
whut ••it C(^;>TsS
ro Insure you
BRISTOL and FROVIpKNCi:..
Y'ou can gst a rating free. BKND FOR CIRCULAR.
RKPORT OF THK CONDITION OF THE
of tho Full River Line. Also tickets for I.awrence nnd
B. II. MITCHELL,
waterville
national
bank,
via Boston nml Mahis Rniirond*
OS
Gonernl Agent, West Wntervillle, }le. Kostnn,
(?.tll und exiiipinn our timu tiibies, inapp, Ac.
At ttie cIo»3 of bit-inc*., on the 27tlt dav
of Keb., 1874.,
\V. A. R. BoothiiY, A-oni.
A VERY DESIRABLE PROPERTY
RBSOURCBS,
4)
OfllneatUnothby’slappraBrsOfllra
FOn 3ALK AT A MODKIIATE
Loana and Discounta.
JI81.il7
68
PRIGS FOR CASH.
U S. Bonds to secure circulation, 127,000 00
Other Bonds and Stocks,
6,100 00
Due from Redemlng Agent,
9,866 49
-A SHUG LITTLE FARM
”
other Nat'l Bunks,
1,520 61
Banking House. *
2,760 00
Of only 23 ACRKS, all under eultlvnlitm, excepting
Cash Items,
loO 00
about two acres; conveniently divideii hy fence** Into
Bills of Nat Banks,
307 00
three.fields. 'I'his land lies mily'one mile nnd a half from
Fractional Carrency,
88 45 ,
East Waterville depot, between land owned bv Samuel
,Legal Tender Notes,
'
8 000 00
Appleton abd the Boutcllennd Herrick farm. 1'hemnw.
'
.
----------- 5287,095.13 ing field next to the road includes an orchard of over 169
UABILITIEB.
old trees,
principally
grafted
fruit. There
me also
applp
.
.......
.....
A
*
...
Capital Stock,
5125,000 00
trees in the middle und buck fields. A good well in front
Surp'us Fund,
10,000 00
field.
Profits,
2,649 19
The six acres in the back field is convenient for.a pas
National Bank Circulation,
112,481 00
ture. The brook running directly through this field, he.
Dividends nnpai.d,
*
810 00
Ing supplied by numerlous springs, never fails to'irtford
Individual Deposits,
16,164 94
an abimdnnt supply of clear water. The ihrKty wil.
-»287,006.13 lows along tbe stream make it a slmdr, and utiraclive
State of Maihe, County of tiennebae, as:
retreaf for aniinala
Oy^Fur further particulars inquire of
I, K. L. Getoliell, ca.liiar of the AVaterville National
K. A. WALDRON,
,
R.vttk. doaoletttnly awear tltat the above atiitement i. true
7w84
Phenix Block, Main St., Wnlervino
to the best of my knoiyledge and- belief
. E. L. GKTOHELL, Ca.bi.j:,
,
THlfl •
Subscribed nnd .worn to before tne, tlii* 26tlt day of
ASimSEZ. PEBBLE STKCTAOLIS
March, 1874.
K. F. WEIlBTJu.tice of tho Feaoe.
litvc tlte iHjwur of
Correct—Atte»t; D. L. Milliken, t
nil kinds.
E. F. WEBB,
J Director*.
ARRESTING THE HEAT-RATR
mattresses
,
nil
kinds,
I. S. Banob
ma,, Jb., ),
of solai* or-artificial light
tk*y tMtr iK* ey«‘ ffi
Sl’RIXG BEDS, ail kinds.
\
f‘Ae £,«ntet of the
FEAT HERS, evety grade.
REPORT of'tbo Condition of tbe.
o
ARUNDEL PEBBLE SPECTACLES
PEOPLES’ NATIONAL BANK.
AUK vnn.rrr tinti:i),
►1
Of Waterville, at tlte close of busines*
OEOOAEBY,
TrraocoMifrmicTK»>fnATwiiXNAri’Lir»TOTHErYa
-•■•V
.
F«b.27, 1874.
numerous pnttcnis.
AFFtAB OOLOMiMf. , ; '
iniaoUMCKS.
, .
Loans nnd Dtscount*,
$176 862 20
I’LATF,D GOODS, WIRE GOODS. GLASS WARE
The
weaker
l;iglier miiiiligro of tlin rjD
U. S. Bond* tn secure eircniation, 160,000 00
LAMPS in ' great variety.
FANCY GOODS.
Arundel Pobble lenssi
Due from Redyeming and
Ite-crve A|{*rit«, .
11,04131
>8.11,16 'rnK
a'liv'j'
Due from National Rank.,
21026
onil mr* 14*) fbnr d,gr««« la, tentparm.
Ranking House,
i
P
2,800 00
CARPETING,
(lire c'uolor Ihsii auy dcaerlptlon
F'autiuital Curency and Nicicaia,
6SI
I
aU.gradea^and patterns.
An extra line of
Legal faudor Note,,
10,800 00
Wltltp Iona*
IKMPS and DUNDKICS.
---------- »351,319.74
WINDOW aSIIADKS and KIXTUKKS.
I.IAnU.ITIES.
MAiccrAoiutum irr
Capital stock,
$168,000 00
'X'. A.. "W'lXjtriSOJSr cfc oo.,
Sitriilus.Fitiid,
'
41,110000
Carets and Coffins,
Frofit and Los.,
.
6.HLJi6
Nat. Bank circulation, '
(
133,73700
All sizes nnd kinds always on band, trimmed in the very
Fa. »nr\i: r.-zuwu, r».
Uividenda unpaid, *01400
u
best manner, nt lower prices than at any other place on
DepoaiU,
20,62089
the
Kennebec
River.
'
0
$861,310.74
ver For rale oxlt trj houtti hdvtng our cerI(/Ceats PtIX^BURIAL ROBES always on hand.
of ixppointmjnt.
SvATik OF Maine, Conntv of Kennebec, as:
i, Homer Fercivni, C.wliler of the Peoples’ National
Bank of Wo'erville, do aalemnty awear tiiat tho abov*
To nny one needing any of the above goods, all 1 wB'.
■tatemeat i* true to tlte best of inr kiiow’edg* and belief. say Is, call nnd see before buying;.
HUMF.R PERCIVAL, C.sshier.
C. II. Rf.dinoton.
Subacribed and tworn to before me, this 28lh day of
Mill Engiites, Etc.,
March, 1874.
HILL, CLARKK &
CO.;
. REUBEN FOSTER, Justice of the Peace.
Con'eot—Attest; John WEnttEii,
J
_
M
ilk St. (noriiar nf Oliyer), Botlon,
N. li. It. PuiAiFKit, > Directors.
■
Special Agent* of
L. E. Tiiayek.
11.
BALL & CO.,
REPURI of the Condition of tbe
niCHAljIDS, LONDON A KEIJ.Y,

Tbe AoiemaiFepIarLiIiie.Co.

FURNITURE,

Wood Working IHuch^y

TICONIC

NATIONAL

RANK,

Of WaterTille. nt llte close of bu.lnes^
Feb. 27, 1874. .
nEBOUHOKS. . .
Loana and Uiscotinta,
$120,669 60
U. S. Bonds lo arenre oirculatlon, 160,000 00
Due front Hedaemittg Agent,
8,968 78
“
other N^tioual n.'iHk.,
744 86
Banking Houk,
2,600 00
Otsblfam.,
8,947 21
Bill* of otltar National Binka,
1,990 00
Fraollonal Ottrrency,
118-00
Legal Tander Note*,
11,000 00
-$263,810.03
LiAniLiTica.
Q.ipitsI Stock,
$I00J>00 00
Sarpitt* Fund,
20,000 00
Froflt and Lota,
2,841 81
Circulaiion,
89,190 00
Diviilatid* unpaid,
1,880 00
Depoaiia,
89,008 87
220 46
Due other National Bank*,
■ $263,810.93

In Boston.'Feb. 21, by lUt.' Dr. Geowo
George C. Lorrimer,
Mr. A. Ta Bhnrtleff, of Winalow,, ana,
.........................
Mina Vio. 11.
Bamea, tof Isee, Me.
In Belgrade, 21ahliut, Mr. James X. Brown and ^iaa
Lanra E. Penn^^ both of Belgr^e..
In Belgude, neb. 2lBt, Mr. J6ahaa Lord and Mary A.
Foruham, both of Belgrade.
In South China,^^roh TVBIr. Loretto Hayford, of
Belfast, and Hiaa ijattie P. lloaher, of
In Norridgewoek, Moroh Slat, Mr. Edwafd Hilton of
ffTAre oy llAlNKi'Conitty of Kannebao,...
Norridgewow, and Mm Delota Qoodrio^of Starts.
In Palmyra, March Slat, Mr. John
Roll and
ftnd Miaa
H
I. A. A. Flaisted, Ca.bler of tbs 'Tieoiilo Nsliopal
i Bank of Wtlarville, do uletntily .wsar timt lb* above
Mary J. Qoodhnq, both of Albion.
alataraant It true, to tbe beat of my knowledge and beliar.
" '
A. A.,. FLAISTED, C*.hier.
10(0(1)0.
Ssroin lo and aiibreribed before pi*, tbi* 94(h day of
In t|iia viUan, Msnh 23, AUoe May Boberta, ^aught- idaraii,
1874.
'
8. HEATH, JutCeeaflb* Faso*.
~VInww Boberta,. B$ed
erofMr.WIt
_ 6 .yeu* and Iff month*. Correct— Atle.t i 8. KnATH,
In Mii* tpyra.Msnh 26tb, anddanly, Mr. John Tniier,
S. Ari'LKTuN,
> Direetur*.
Bfod ‘M7*qr,, 8 montba and 8 day*.
MatUssk^’)j . ■

And oilier leading mnkart.
Alio dealer* in
BOILERS, FUMPS IRON WORKINlI
81*38
'I'OOLS, UELITNU AND SUPPLIES.

OnlySSOenU. Aa UnfAUia^ Remedy for
CoBglif, Colds, Hoanenesi, Asthma. Bronchi'
til, Inflnensa, Soreneas of the Throat,
Cheat and Loogi, and all dueaaea
loading to Consnmption.

0. E. GRAY,
Real Satate
Res] ICitats for tale and to Sent.
Office In SAVIn'^BANK BLOCK,

irrom SIOBaol. Weed. PublWb.r br Zkm'. lltnld.aO Brcmfi M

Koston.J

fievffsIbflttlMor Ad«m0r)n’s BotsiileOoogh Rslstm bsvs
bMD ust*a Iu ray fitnlly »Ub tb« inosc gratlfyiDg rfsulis.^ Ms
ssieeui lioaoaeof
ef mtdlsloes.
'
tVroiB Rally, Ktonebec JfouraaLl
Ad«msoo*s
Oougb ialraia U so srdsls of undoublsil
msrii.
irreralbeMainofiUqdsrd) ^
As a safe, itllobleand pteanint ms^ofDe,«4 know of nolblog tout eqaaU Adorasaa’s Uotuole Ooagh Balssm*
ITrora tbe lUlMforoier.Aogasta.)
Tbs noBMi tt (hose who hsv# (ssUd tbs insdisal propsrttes
aadrseomnsBdtbsBtspf Adorason'sOMgk B«Usra. srs •(
bifbsti suadlag !• tbe eoauuoally. aad ought ic bs a
fofliobot gttorsDUs e4 this pwpttUr asdlclBS.

F W. Kintman, Plr^T,^ Wlter St, Angwta,
rjK 8AI.K BY ALI-'oRUaOIOTf

1)6Iki«

WAmVlLI.E. HE.
E. ff*. a.asKgiDit'iS.
DRttKR IK

groce:ries.

Books, StiiUoD^ry nnd Periodicnla.
OLI*

ffiUK'A’Il

coufanv ui.ock,

V.%M«AE.BOlk4>'.

33

I

iM«tI ...iWactij 27, .187fi.
EASTtSBN AND MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD

Geo.
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No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass.
rj'urs in uii institutioii cstubii^hcU with a large endoM*iDt<nt of fuudfl. It iit (ho Ant and only
X'
0

licsritiinntcly Entabllahed Medical Institiite in Boi^ton,
eommaiuHng the, lU'n'Jcc^ of flio best physiclaiw In the world, with the view of completely restoring the unfortiuiatc nud erring to Uu; blessing of hoiitul physical health, uml fur the
NUPPREssiojer op pincpiBicisin; and a^Av^Ki^av.
Prominent among tlic (U«omos tneccvafully treated nt this rcn
renowncatHnstltntn
V|teDt|ry
CstlJLnstltntn nre
nro iSathaptsled
iSatlia]
pjrevMituo mcl^e iMJtenf N«nrouN and Pi,
matorrlsflcaf ncminal APeaknesK^ and nil disorders r.___ ^____
or Uie IndlM^VotlotiN and DxceoaeM of persons of imunro ycvilfs. Thoso include XerrouBy
in all their mnltitudinons nntnifcstntions, such ns Dir.zlnoss, DimucHS of Sight, ('onfnsiou of Ideas, |^vtl lore*
boiliugs Aversion to Society, Lofs of Memory and Sexual Po.wpr, rendering. mnrrLuje iiul>roi;)cr;
Hcsflcss Nights, Fadiwl Clicoks, "WcnkncHs"of Back and Iviices, Loss of Appetite, flush of Blood to tilt -Hcnth
X^Ipitntion of the Heart, and Kphud AfTuction, which, if not tiiocly cured, will pruditro
«
PARALYSIS, IDIOCY, INSANITY AND DDATH.
^nd manhood of our hcloTod
countr>' .....
mny
be aaved
from
the above-named..........
terrible
Ills, this
Tlite till youth
............,.......................................
....................^
............
...........
..................................
- ______
Institution has published l»y,far the ablest, most perfect anuRcicntlflc
medical treatises ever givon to the world,
Jrc.........................
written tiv the Chief C'nnsiilting PhyRicinn of tlic Institute, whose ndvico may bu obtflinc<l in very critical
cai^ct. llouding the list of thcsejinvalnablc works is
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF P^ESERV^^TION.
It contains 300 pages, elegantly Ulustmtcd with cngravluy*, hound in beautiful French clotlu and it is a
complete treasury of medical knowlodge. Price, only O]!^ DOIXAR. It is, Indeed, A BOOK FOB
EVERY MAX.
NERVOUS DISEASES.
The auccosrfid experience of the Institute in the treatment and euro of uerrous disorders, hos Induced the
nutlior (Dr. A. II* Hayes) to publish a sccom/, cn(lrc/p9tctt;arul more elaborate U'ork, entitled •* DISEASES
OF TllE XEBVOUS SYSTEM." Tabic of Contents: The NWtcs and Brain; Nervous Dhorden and
the Tempernments*^ A Chief Cause of Nervous Derangement;'Patients with Nerrous Temperament; Con*
yivial llabitH and Nervousness; Anxiety of Mind; Nervousness and Religious Exoltcmont; Hlusiouanhd
llaUuduotions; Skep-oud Blfioplotsooss; Epilepsy; Tho Suicidal Propensity; Treatment of tlitf Inwnc; ’
Urinary Analysia^s aDctcctivo of Disease; variousUrina^Deposits; Pntholofry of ihoKencsBndNerr*
oui Muadics;'A Few Uygi4nic Observations on Nervous Afleetlons; Carious Cato of SupposeaDonionUcal
PossessioA; Jldpo niulConA^nco os Therapeutic Agents; Alcohol, Tobacco, Opium, UaeahiRh; Body vs.
Mind; General Famiysis; Dipsomania, or Drunken Insanity; Late Suppefs and Dreams; Tho Uses and
Abases of tho Fopukr Nccviocs. This book is substautimly bound, oVer ^ pages, royal octavo, with 21
Prioo7)2. 8ont by mall, po8t*paid, on receipt of price.
engravings. Prioo,
TIIS PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE is a Oxed fact among the medical phbnomcna of this coimtry,
and it will remain so. It is established on a permanent basis, and enloys a constantiy.incrcasing income, as
its fiicilitios for the cure of tlie special forms of disease to which it is devoted become more widely known.
Tho motive which has led to tiio preparation of the volumes named above, has been singly nnd solely a
desire to present to tho public, and especially toyoun,
................... mirij ll)C
ble truths in reference to tlic physical orgaiiiaation of man, nud colivcy to the minds of enquirers information
that
will enable them to avoid the terrible dangers to'which the unwary arc constantly exposed. Tho vast
.......................................
and voried experience of the author of theso works has filled him with the liveliest appreciation of the awful.
consequences that flow, in a broiUl and almost uiiimerrupted stream, from the neglect of tho education of
young people upon matters of such vital importance ns those which arc treated in these publications. . Since
tho creation of man, theso subjects have been of tho deepest interest, and at tliis day, more than ever before
ill tho world's histoiy, they arc of the most momentous consequences to mankind, vyith the increasing ac*
tivitios of the age in which we live, the dangers that besetthoyoung, and cventhcmiddlc*agcdnudthc old, are
increased by a neglect of those branches of physiology
relate lo
to me
tho procrcauvc
procreative power,
power. The
of
(•Bioiogy which
WHICH rcimo
xno euro oi
most of tho maladies that flesh is heir to, altnough
mai' ’ great................
. •* possess
.
jgh of maifcptly
moment,....does notyel
that vital
interest which attaches to the treatment of tho organs
org ‘ of' gencnition; for tho diseases of the lattcv not only
t'tiic population of the earth, nnd their
results reacli fonvnrd
aro mo.st painful and destructive, but they aficct'tii
.............
to geiiemtioiis yet unborn. Upon tho knowledge which is freely and fully imparted in tho comprehensivo
books of the FEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, depends not only tlic present health of those upon tho
*• ■ health,
* ■’** strength,
* and' proper physical development
1
.
......
, upon thousands
..
, of^ their
enrtli, but tho
of tiiousamls
their dB*v.*
scenclints. It Is, therefore, not only to prevent and diminish tho prevalence of the modt wasting, obnoxious,
and torriblo diseases that can full upon man, that the author of tlicso works now givo them to tho world, but
also to cuboiT, ns far as m.'iy bo, tlie diro evils that would flow f^rom those diseases, if left unthcckcd, down
the line to future^ncroJlions. Tlierc is no malady in the whole list of human ills to which quackery nud
empiricism havo been so extensively applied as the disenses which flow from imprudence in sexual inter*
course: and this must bo ascribed mauilv to tho goncrul lack of knowledge in young persons of their own
physiolo^cnl structure, and the nature of this specitil class of diseases. Avcrc all men aud women properly
educated in these matters, they would not only b(^ enabled to avoid these maladies, but If tlicy shoulu yet un*
fortunately contract them they would not, as thousands now do, be made victims of them until they nro
almost or quite past remedy, through that false delicacy whicli prevents them from applying pronipil}' to those
who are competent to effect their spccilv cure.
Tho clistin^isbcd author of these publications has devoted so many years to the study nnd successful treat,
ment of tlic diseases described in tlu'm, nnd has acquired so thorough a knowledge of their nature ond thecertain method of their care, that he has deemed it n solenui duty to place before tlic ptiblic so much of tliaf
knowlc<lge as cun l>o conveyed in printed works, and the Institute sends them abroad ns charts by which a
rreat multitude, setting out upon tlie voyage of life, mny be enabled to avoid tlic rocks and quicksands which
tnve proved the ruin of their fellow-men.
Address THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or, DR. W. II. PARKER, who mr^* be consulted
in all the above named complaints, ns well ns all diseases requiring skill, sechect ana Exterienob

• Ditters nre a purely Vegetable prepnwtion,
mode chiefly from the native herbs found on tho
lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains of
California, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom witliout the use of Al
cohol. The question is almost daily asked,
“What is tlie cause of the unparalleled success
of ViNEOAB Bimats?” Our answer is, that they
remove the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his licalth. They nre the great blood pu
rifier nnd a life-giving principle, a perfect Beno.vator nnd Invigomtor of the system. Never
before in the history of the world has a medicine
been corapo mdeil- possessing the remarkable
qualities of Vinrgab BiTTEits in henliugthesick
of every disease man is heir to. They nre a gen
tle Purgative as well ns a Tonic, relieving Con
gestion or Inflnmmatiou of the Liver nnd Vis
ceral Org ns, in Bilious Diseases. They nro
easy of administration, prompt in their re
sults, safe nnd reliable in all forms of diseases.
If men will enjoy good health, let them
use Tineqab Bittehs ok a medicine, and avoid
the use of alcoholio stiinulants in every form.
U. H. ncUUNALD A. CO.,
Drui'fiista and Oeueral Agent., San Ftaaciaco, California,
aud cor. Wasbiugton aud Charltou Sis., New York.
,

MARBLiX:

UONUMZNTS,
TABLETS
and

HEADSTONES
j constnntly on Imnd and
made from the
I am prepared to furnish Designs nnd worn snperior to
nnv shop in the State and at prices to suit the limes.
* 80
CHAULKS W. STEVENS

'

He has a long list of

USEFUL

ARTICLES,

Including Easy Chairs, Otfomans, Camp Chairs, Marble
Top Tables, Vi'hat Nets, Fancy Chairs, Children's Rock*
ert Music Stands; New style Chamber Furniture, pine
aud Hard Wood; elegant Sideboards,&o , &o.
plated'~svare.

Caster,, Pen Knivea, Butter Knive,, Plated Cutlery, Tea
Beta, &c.

_

Mz\DA.M
Corset

Remedy.

___________

FO.Y’S

Skirt Snpporter.
For sale by

NEW DWELLING FOR SALE.

' E will sell nt a Bannlu, the new commodious and
very pleasantly eltualed Dwelling on the corner
of Mill and Pleaiaiil sireeli.
T
_____ The
Houie wai built in
ALUKH’S
.lEWELRY 1673. aud lias never been occupied.
It bee ten finished rooms, besides the Halle and closets.'
STORE.
A convenient fuel room, and cellar, with a well of .ex
’ opp People’. Net') Sai*. cellent water. The lower rooms are finished with hard
wood wiih silvered glass knobs, nnd lapaned Acorn
WATBRVII,I.R MR
Butts for door trimmings. For particulars, call on
j. FURBISH,
^Rerokkcb — on College the subscribers.
Waterville, March 6,1874 .
8tf
N. MEADEK.
'

Street.

jTer

MRS. 8. B. PERCIVAL,

U

GREAT BARGAIN In
'
, HIBBim'BEAVER BOOTS,
At
O.
MAYO’S, oppoeitc the Post Office.

PEA USB IN

Off loa

Take l)n(| Notice,

NOTICE.
■ mAD to t«ka cbsrge of Wetervllle

Town Karro.

.3*88

^ Per ordir of Selectman.

ll

persons indebted to me by uota or aeeounL^lease

A call and settle by last of this month, as 1 att go%
to Boston and want tba money.
Waterville, March 11,1874.—88

J. M. CBOOKEB.

^,

ovta raiTia txn iiikaroN’a aroai
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Dr Thavarmay befoundat hisoffieeorat hie boms oppoaile theold Klmwaod Bund, except wheu absent on profeaaional bustaass.
Dee., 1871.

(ffmpire lUdngcr.
This new Wringer entireir overcomes the great dilfi
cullies thnt have always been experienced with other
Wringers. It is n universal complaint with all who have
used Clothes Wringers that the laiwen roll gives out so
soon. The reason for this cannot ba assigned to the
quality of the robber In thaw roll, for it ie precisely the
same In both rollt. . The omlt valid reason that oah he
given is ikat Ik* crank i* nllarkrd lo Ik* tkn/i of the
LO WER roll, lii an article on this subject, the Editor
of tlie Rural Ntw Yorker, save" In alu Wringers that
liave the crank attached to tne slialt^of the lowkb roll,
THAT roll always has and always WILI. turn on the shaft
and give out before the upper roll is liulf worn.”
The Emi'ibe is the OKhT Wringer In the market thnt
does not have the crank attached to the shaft of either
roll, thereby obviating this difficulty and saving the pur
chaser the expense of 82.00 and upwards for a new roll,
before Ihe W ringer is otbewise hnlf worn. This point
nlone places the KMPtRE far in advance of any other
Wringer in the market—but in addition to this it has
nuinerous other superior qualities, whioli the ladles will
anpreolate, especially tlie ease of turning and absence
of grease and oil from the hearings of the rolls. The
Esifibb is mede of the best matenel thnt can be obtain
ed, and U warranted in every particular,
Oiy-Try it by the side of any othar Wringer you can
fiud in the market and keep Ilia best.

Sash, Doorff,

J. FURBISHo

Gr . H . ~1S

A.

mm

WOODMAN

HORSE-SHOEING and JOBBING
usually done in his line. Thankful for past favors, he
invites his former customer^, nnd the public generally,
to favor him with their patronage.
W»terville,Oct. 23, 1872.—18
A ^.WOODMAN.

MOULDINGS.
undersigned is mnnurncturing, by extensive ma*

he

chinery erected for that purpose; nud will keep on
Thand,
ull kinds of

*fff(H O Reward offered to any Person provlns Jos. P.

Uonldings for House Finishings, ,
Fitter, M. D , to be oihei than a graduate of tbecelebiated
for outside and insido.
He will will ahn get out to
Vnivi-ri>lty of Penney I vuc la In
uod a professor of Cbcmls
order,
nny
variety of patterns to suit diflfereqt tastes.
tty—treating i:^eumatism specUny for89 years,
tlOUO Reward to ■wy.J'beiiiiai, Physician,or .btliers
Waterville, May 1, lb78.—46lf.
J. FURUISU.
Able to discovei Iodide of Pot^aa, Colchicnm, Mercury, or
anything injurious to tbe ayatfim^in Dr.FItler'a Kbeumatlc
Syrup.
38,500 (’ertifieatrs or (estiinonfnfa of cure tncfndfng
Rev G, 11. Ewing, Media, Pennsylvania ; Rev. Joseph Regsf,
IS AGENT FOn TtlB SALK OF
''
Falls of Scbuyskil ], I'hllad Ikblu; the wRe'bT Rev. J. BDavis,Illybstown, New Jersey ; Kiv Thomas Murphy, Frankford, Philadelphia; Hon. J N.Creolay, member i.'oni;re89
from Philadelphia; lion Judge Lee. k'aniben. New Jersey;
For Ladies’ and Childrens* dresses, and has now on hand
ez-Senator Bitwart, HuMmore; ex Governor Powell, Ken
all the standard nnd ueefnl styles, ti^gether with new and
tuaUy,and tbousatdsof others, if space p.-rmitted.
9350 Reward for llie name of any warranted prepa elegant designs for Spring and Summer wear. . All the
ration for Rheumatism and .Vevralgla sold under a similar patterns are accurately cut, graded, in size, and notched
legal guarantee,setting forth tbe exact number of bottles to to show how they go together,'nnd put up in illustrated
cure or return tbe aiLOuut paid for same to the patient lo case envelopes, with lull directions for making, amount ol
of ftilure to cure. A fiiK deacMpfion of <%ses requiring material required, 1nmming.«t, &c. Cali tor CBta'rgue..
guarantees must be fot warded by letter to Philadelphia Tbe
guarantee, signed and steting quan’.Uy to euye will be returne'd by mull, with advice and lustiuctlonV. without any
BUY THE
nharge. Address all Ivtteis to Dr- Fitler, No. 45 South
Fourth Street. No other Rcme'''y is offered on such terms.
BOSTOI^~
Get n clreptar on the various forms of Uheumaritim, aliio
BUnek appllcartons of guarantee, grofia oi .the apeoUlageuts.

.

THE GlllCAT UKWEDY FOU

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

timely resort to thi.s sttiiidard preparation, as lias boon
proved by tho hundrod.s of
testimonials received by tlie
jiroprietors. -It is acknowl
edged by many prominent
physicians to be the*'most
I’clifiblo iH-eparation ever in
troduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is olTcrcd to tho public,
sanctioned by the cxperienco
of over forty years. When
I’csoi’ted to in season it sel
dom fails to effect a speedy
cure in ^tho most severe
cases of Coiighs, Bronchitis,
Croup, AYhooping” Cough,
Inflnenz!ij Asthma, Colds,
Sore Tlu’oat, Pains or Sore
ness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
nt the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
IBiilsain does not dry up a
Cough, and leave tho cause
behind, as is tho case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses . tho
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cjvuso of
the complaint.
I'RKrABBD IIV
SETH W« FOWLH U SONS, Sostos, Mmz.,
And sold by l)ruf;;fli>t8 nn<j Dealers Ronortilly.

FRED H. FALES,

Waterville,

!lS£e.

A NICE LITTLE -HOME

X>r. jr. O. AYBB 4 Oo.» FroioUoal OhemiflU,
LOWELL, JtrASSo, V* B. A,
ppn
p^i SALE ny all PRugoisTS okVKftvvrfrxRB.

Caaketa, Coffins and ilobea.
I
nATla man Who nnderttandi finishing and tritamli
A OaskstsandOoMasIntb.
very Out
OMketsandOofllasInthevery
best maDBsr.aBd
manner, and II wifi

I

stllthsmatpilssstbatoanBOtlall tersailsqeveryb64y.

J. F. KI.DEII.

FOR BALK.

B. PERCIVAL

Housib

Iy4

THE BEST PAPER IN BOSTON OB NEW
ENGLAND.
TEBKIBl or News Oealort, 4 cents per copjr. By
mail, 510 per annum.
,
The Weekly Globe is only 82 per nnnnm, nnd Is tbe
cbeiipest weekly In the United Slates.
11
GLOBE PUBLISHING CO., BOSTON.'

Caskets, Coffins and Robes.
I have on bnnd the Inrfiest nnd best lot of Casksts and
Coffins, ell sixes nnd Rinds, wliiCh I will sell lined tnd
trimmed In the very best manner, cheaper thsii they can
be boucht at any other place on the River.

?

W. a. SOtTLE,

®'^'glt*ap5r*of dVEiR-SHOES
cheap at

0. P. MAYO'S, oppoeite the Pott Office.

Watebyille,

Wholesale Commission Agent,
for sale of choice brands of

' Flour and Oiooeriee.
Orders fW>m the Country trade lolioiled.
ee can be mtde by eny one.

A

G H. BEDINGTON,

PFFICE OF THE

A. & W. SPBA&UE MANF’O 00.
Acoubta, Me., 19th Ang., 1878.

To Whom it may Conoern.
Public notice Is hereby given that In consequence (X
the settling of B part of the
,
LOCK

NASONNY,
AT THB

East End of Hkmnebeo Dak,
.

AyiODBTA,

thereby endangering the safelv ol the Looks and Ddm,
the said
LOOKS WILL BE d|,OSEI> OMTIL FUk-'
VHEKNOXIOC.

H. A. DbWITT, Agenlu.

8tr

Manhood: How Lost, How ReatorSd
published, a hew edition of Dr. ilkiver
'djj^KMC&weira (Urlehraifd Kslanp on (herodleal euro
(without insdic|ae|of8riaiiATonRnoiA,or
VBMMV Qni wMkneas, lovolnotary Bemloal Losses*
iHVOTtvOT, MuntalandPbyafqallaeapaeHy, iBprdlnehts to
Marriage, etc.; olbo, Oonsummion, fftium, and N»i,iiidoos<1
by seltfndulgtinoe or sexual extravagauee.
Frlce,lnasialedeeTelope,onlF6oBntls
’
The eelebrated author,,In thli admliible eeiuy. elearly
deroonstratrsyfroa) a thirty years* snceptef^l psMlI^ft (bat.
the alarming eoneequenesi of eeif-ahoM may bV'radleally
enrodwliboulthedangarpnenseof iotvrnaljmsdlalae er (he
out amodeof eureat once olmpie, eerfeln,
________ ____ ly means of whioh every enffbrtr, .oo meher
what bit eonditloD maybe, may cure himself obeaply, prtv*
ately,and radically.
This Leetnreshonld be In Ibe bande of every jfoulb and
man In tbe land.
Bent, uodvr seal,l
tl,fn Ap.Iafn envelopo, t6anj addrerS}
poldonveefiptofel:
felx oWs,orlfmfMtstam|ia.
Address thepublli
bllehers.
81
^
bilAB. J. 0. KLINB h 00
.
IfflhMwery ,IVcw YorkvPoet«OI9ce Box

BUFFUM’S

PRKPAnED BY

Dontlsta

DA.ILY
GriOBE:.

For the i-elipf
nml cure of nil
(knangeuient.s
in
I
thii stumuci), liver,
ninl bowels. 'J’liey
ai'o a iniUl aperi*
ciit, nnd an ex*
celicnt purmitivc.
‘ Being imrely veg.
etulilc, they cont.iin no mercury
or luiucval what
ever. .Much sorl.
’ Otis Bicknesfl nnd
eufl'edng ia prevented hy their timely iiac; and
every ramily riiuiild have them on hand fortheir
proteutiun and relief, when required. Long ex*
pcrieiicu liuii proved them tu lie tlie snfetit. Mur*
u-jt, and best of all tlie J*iU» witli which (lie
market abounds. By their oecueional une, ttio
blopd la pnriiledf the corruptions of the Hyttem
expelled, obstruetions removeil, nnd the whole
mauhiiiery of life rctitoreil to lU healthy nettv*
Uy. Inteniul organs which become clogged
and s]uggit>h are cleum^ed by
and fittmulated into action. Thus Theiptenf db:*
ea.so U chnnged into health, the value'of whii/li
ciiange, when reckoned on the vast multitudes
who enjov it, can hardly bo computed. Their
sugar-coating makes them pleasant to take,
and preserves their virtues unimpuired for any
lengtii of time, so that (hey nre.evcr fl'esh, aim
l>crfectly reliable. Although searching, they,
are mild, nnd operate without disturbance to
tho constitution, ordiet. or occupation.
Full directions nro given on llio wmpper to
each box, how to*uso thorn ns a Family Physic,
and for Che following coinplniuU, which these
rnuhlly curol—
For IfyniiepiiliS or Imllgratton, ¥ilat« •
lpaMn(*i«ay Jjisna'uor and JUtiaa of Aiipe*
they Hliould betaken moderately tu stimuImo tho utouinch, aud restore Us healthy toue
..and action.
For' ffsfs'fir Complnlnt and Us various
symptoms, Dilloua ll^ailacUo, Mick
HritiUichfi, JTuuutlicci or Greon Mlck«
n<*aN, ililioiia Colic and Illlioua Yevom,
they should he judiciously taken for cacti case,
to correct the diseased action dr remove t^
ob.structiuuj wliich cause
For IkyNviitnrj nr Dlarrlioday but' one
mild dnse is gunorally required.
For lIliPiniicitlHna, (Bout, iRruvcl, Pilll»lt;itlou of ttii.4 Heart, l*ufii In tho
Niilo, Jl*ick« and ff/oina, they should bo con
tinuously taken, ns required, to change tlio dis*
ea^cd action of (lie system. With such clmn^o
those (voalplaints disimpear.
I'uriYroimy and IkroiiMlctil ftwollintra,'
tlicy simuld ue taken in large nnd n cqiient dui70fl
to produce Ihc effect of n (Irastlo purge.
For f4u]»|M*rt*)iiou, a largo dose shduld ho
taken, us it inoduces the desired effect by eympnthy.
■ As a Dinner J*lll, take one or two Pltls to
promote digostinn, nnd iTitcve tlic atdmnch.
An occuslunal dose Htimulates tho Btomnch
nnd bowels, restores tho nnpotUc, and invigor
ates tho system. -Hence it la oRoii advanta
geous whci-o no serious dornngomont exists.
One who fbeU tolerably well, often finds that
n dose of those Pllln makes him fbel decidedly
better, from their cleansing nnd renovating
effect on tho digestive apparatus.

House and lot For Sale

' Agent fbr

,

^

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

eONSUMPTifii
which can he cured I)}' a

THE lubsorlber offert for ule th«
pitec on whioli h« now livM, BMr OromHJjllK^^Bmett'ii'Milk, Id WAlorvill*
I( ooiulsU
■ luiia
lUtla more
mor« inan
than nva
five aorea
«ar«i oi
ol cnoioe
eholoc
Ol a
M SOHOQL 8TBEET, Also, sereral LoU juit ba- aaaHaaaB^of
tillage
liind.
with
Ih
good
bulldloga,
a
good
well
of water,
yond Crommet’a Bridga Also a>liorea.
and about 75 thri
iriity grafted young apple Iraea. The land
81
Apply to OEO. O. PEBCIVAL.
la in Aral rata condition,
ondition, and
ai\d the
i
plaoa will be sold on
aaay terms. Inquire of K. B. Obvmiiono, Eeq., or of tba
lubaorilxir oa the piece.
DaC.31,18Ta
37
•
A. B. BB!AK(^B. _

BaiMr(itt’'a

B.

Respectfully gives notice timt he Has removed to the old
and weil-knowQ stand on Silver-Street, near JeweU's
Liverv Stnbles, where he Is ready to meet all orders for

9100 Reward for a cnacof l>ieuroltfiu or ItlieiiuiadsiN
of any form'whatever, (considered curable) (bat Dr. Fltler’s
Vegetable HbeumatU 8yi up will not cure—waxra'Dtcd'uuiB
Jurioua and a pbyslcioo’s prercrlption used Inai t ily.
960(HI Reward offered lo the Proprietors of oii>
Medielnefor i'heuuiatirm and MeuralglA able to produce
ooe-fourih as many genuine living cores n*^o within ibe
same length of time as Dr. Firler’a Vegniao^e Kheumatlo
Remedy.
^

J. W. Pi RKINB^ft CO , ffortiaod, I TTholesale
Q. 0. GOODWIN ft 0> , ilostbu, I Agents.

33

/

T Y

Hone-ahoeiiix in Faxiicnltr I

•R'HEtLM^T^rr

Office in Savieoi Babe'Bviu>uio,

' *

Hardware, Iron nnd Steel, Faints and Oils,
Cook Slovee, &e.,
' '
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

MRS. S

jmi

GoutJ

Waterville, Maine'. -

Suvgoon

G. I. ROBINSON & 00.,
DBALESa IN

A

8t. Loots, July 20, 1860.
Jonx n. OLOcn, Esq—Dear 8lr. I thank.*you for the
donation of six dosen bottlesof Lallemand’s fpeclflc, torthe
benefit of sick coUlers After becoming acquainted with the
ingredient#, I did not hesitate a moment to giveft jrfalrtrial.
BLINDS AND WINDOW FBANEf
1'be reault surprised and pleased me. In ovarx case of
chronic rheumatism Its effects were perceptible oi thirty
TUB nndenigMd tthia Na.w FaHory at Oromiaett’a MIH#
hours, and!I invariably cured thepatieA. lu private prac
tice
a.vm aI have
..— w provenIte
_______ _________
wondetfulr--power -_______
In 'frbe above
________
namedWatsvvlll*,I► msklDg,■ Dd w|IIkvep CODstuDtl> OD band aM',.
diseases. I regnrdl las
I as tba
the Great Medioine
Medicine for those
tbos dUeasaa,^
abovv articles o| various alaaset ha prlotr of which will
• to
----------------....-A.
- public
^pooodaalo’r aslhaaamaquallty of workran ba bought any*
and do not besitnte
recommend It to the
whereiBtheState. TbeBtockand workmanship will ba off
WM A. MoMURRAY, H. D,
tbe first qualityandonr work if werraniad toba what it In
late Acting Assistant Surgeon, V. S. A.
rapraianted (o ba.
IX^ Our Doorswill beklln-drted vlth DETflEAT. anfl no
TO THE PUBLIC.
wUlnsteAm,------- OrderasdIteKed byinanor otherwiaa.
I WAS first afflicted with Rhumatl'min 1867t and during
fifteen long years been a great sufferer. Many times aaeb
WaterTme.AugnsClSTO.
gf
year waa I eonfinedtomy bad, eutlralv belplera, unable to
niove or bo moved except by my filends, who won d, by
(Hkingboldof the sbi:etmoVRDeall(tle,andlt would relieve
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARNJAGE
me for a mnmerten ly.whvn I would beg to be placed back'
In tny former position, where I had so Uln for days and
FAINTING,
nights. It wouldhe Imuiposalbleformeto tell how terribly
1 liaveanffered; many of mj ttiendiwho have seen me at also GRAINING, GLAZIN' AND PAI’ERirC
such times know some! hlng about It. Foi tbe fifteen years I
havetaken all kl nds of roedtclne, and used all kfuda of
UnlmanttireeODiinendediburaU of oobaoeflt.
^*ne yearak<>tliis month I receired from 81. Louis, Mo.
eoRtfouea to Tifat all orders
LALLBMAND’S BPBOIi'IO. with ln*tractlonstotaketw«ny
(be aboveUnai Tu a m.n
drops in half a aloe glass of water, three times a day, balfan
ner that has given saMsfa
hour before or afle reach meal as suited me best.
tIon to the best employed
Dafora taking the contents of the first bottle I found relief,
fora period that ind|r«te
and Immediately sen t (or more of t he^poolflo, and continued
, someezperieDeeln ^bt buasitorskeltuodllhadused eight bottles^ Thereanitlal have
neii
not been confined to my bed ouo day since I commenced
Orders prompUr atfsnded
taklngthe m^’dleine a ytarago, and have had only four
toon appfleaHonathrs ah6p
hlignt attacksof psln duringtbe year.aodthosa iromediateAlain 9irael,
It checked by taking.oneor two doses of the Hpeelfie.
opposite Marston*! Block
Waterville,Feb.16,1873.
y UOBKRT W. PRAY.
watskvillb,
Peisonsderironsof trying the above named medlcluecan
besuppliedbv calling at m> daeirngbousa. Price fil.75 BLACK-sMiTHiyra.
perbotile. ^(1t85)R. W. PRAY.

Kept oonetantly on hand and for aalo by

BOOTS for Ladles'wear
opposite the Poet Office.
MHinery & Fancy Goods “■ySERGE
O
ANTED

illdohons,

IN BOnTEXXi;*0 BLOCK. MAIN BT.,

I

DENTAL OFFICE,

(Ll/x\(lillla(ll{tIli0Lli3ii^'S

Rbeumatism.

IRA II. LOW & CO.,

F. 0. THATEE, M. D.

Hundred, of cnee, of a elmibir nature cured wilbin the
Ill great variety, iocludine Lamp, of all aiaea and atyles, last year. ^.SmifTii and Lotion, are onlv temporary relief.
Cbandeliera, &r,
Tbe CONSTITUTIONAL OAl'ABBfl REMEDY .trikee
•
at the roof, build, up the oon.titutlon. make, it new, and
drive, away Catarrh and till di.ea.e. of tbe mucous memCARPETS.
brnno and their attendant pains and aches, pertaining to
New and nice patterna, and all atyles and prices,
Iiead.ytaek, shoulders, kidneys, and throat.
Price tl per Bottle. Sold ov all Or'dggists. A Pam
NEW “goods,
phlet of 82 pages, giviiig a Treatleo on Catarrh, and con
Received every week.
taining imiumerable caiei of cures, sent riiKK, by adCome in and select a itlR for your wife, tliat alinll be dreelng the Proprietors,
XiITTLEFZEU) Ik OO.,
not only a present pleasure but u lastioK joy.
NANCHKSrjiB, N. IL
ttaterville, Dec., 1872
Sold in Wiiteryllle by ISA H. Low & Co.

'

BOSTON,
?TB« an exl.arivf prao.tee of upward of thIHjr jaara
oontloues to lecurt Patents In thirUnlled states * also In
Great ^rttafn, Yr vnee onH of her fdi # l|B "Wtnrtrhwr- Oavette;
All work will bo promptlv executed at salisrnotory
Specifications, Assigflirenis.and all paper! for Patsnia exwnt •
prices.
td on leaaonable terms, wl.li dispateh. Hofearcbes made to
85
Waterville, Feb. 17, 1678.
determine (be validity and ntlUty of Polenta of Invenllons
and legal and other advice rendered in ail nattera (onchicg
ihe same. Copies of the elalms i-f any patent fomishvd by rW
\
mlttlng one dollar. Asslgnmetita rectrdtdio Wa:hlsgtsn.
Mo Agett4*iltitlin VnUrdKluiea poatfesn* inperlnr
fa'rlililcn for obtaining Pnkcti(*i nrnaei rlulwlMg ih«
•otonenbllUp arinvoailoiiM _ ^
& NKUUALGIA SPECIFIC.
**All necessity ol • journey to Washington toproenreaPafvnt
and tfaw-uenal great delay (here,are here saved Inventors.
Tat Piofetsion proper consider Rheumatism and Kouralgis
TESTIaIONIALB.
dependant upon apecullar,vitiated coiitUtlon of the circuta,
1 regard Mr. Kddy as one ol the most eapable and snoeeMling vital fluid. They suppose tbaf there exists in the blood
a poUori'wblch thecircutatlngbloodearrics with It, and not ful practitioners with whom I have had official loteiconrse.
OUARLK8 MA80N, CommlsstonFr of Patan^a.’’
being alimented by tbepioper emunetilesof the Mdy, lii*
*' 1 have no besKatlon In asauiing Inventors (hat (t^y can
deposited In the t sflues.
not employ a man niorr ronipeteni and l>iiatwortliir>aDd
LALLIXAXpla RXSUXATlSIlfCoOT AMD NlDEALaiA SFICino Is moreeapatle ol pntcing their eppHeailons In a form to more
theonly remedy ever disoovered tiiat Will effectutlly destroy for them an early and iOTorable consideration at the Patent^
KDMUND BUKKII,
thispoUon In the Dioon'and ptoduce a pvrmeo'nt cure Office.
Late Commissioner of Patents.’*
ibe recipe was procured of (be oeUbrated Dr, Lellemand, of
France.
Mr. B. H. Kj»nr has mode for me over THIRTY •pplica-'
Ir IS MOT A QOACK iicprotRi.*-!n order to introduce it (loos for Patents, bavin.- b«eo snccesiful In almost every caee.
throughout the county. It Is necchsary to advertise It. 8noh unmistakable proof of great talent and ability ®n bl*
Where It isknown, the Wedlcloe reccomendsItself.
part, leadsme-to necommend all Inventors toappiy'o him'
Atttntlun is Invited to the following letter Iroro t r Mo. to orocure their patents, aa they may b# sure ol kavlac (herMurray, a well known practloicg I'bysician In 8t. Lonli nioat faithful attention baatowed on tfatlr oasts, and at varjC
the pB<t thirty flvu years, who, during the war, had charge
'BJ!toi!’,'5'.n.l.lBM.-lj28
JOHN TACOABT.”
of the Military Hospital In fit. Louis.

Mrs. S. E. Pkrcivai.,

I nm 63 years old, have had Catarrh ever since I was
eighteen years old, nnd heodache all the time; have su^
fered beyond description with running nt the nose, drop
pings in the throat, ohoki:igs and stranglings. Have tried
any i^uniitity of CfttniTh Remedies, but have found no
relief til) 1 tried your Constltutionnl Catarrh Remedy,
six months'ngo, I found immediate relief.
Catarrh and all its nttemlant evils hnve left, Headache,
'Pains in Loins and Back, Dizziness, I.a)8S of Appetite,
and Geoeml Weakness. Less than tbn^e bottles of Confitituiioim) Catarih Remedy have curod me. f lmve,jiot
been so well since 1 can remember as now. I feel as if 1
could not say too much for the meiliqine,.or tiifink God
too henriiiv
. . thnt... through Its iustrumentalitv
---------- 1 haye been
ro.lured to benitb.
MARY M. ABBC
I
No. 17, Mniiobesler Corporation.
[ Manclie.ter, N. H., Jan. 27, 1872.
Tbe above Indy U my mother. I nm n pninter by trade,
nnd nm n member of the Oily Coimcil of Unuclieiter. Ev
ery word Ibnt my mother .tnte. I. true.
JACOB J. ABBOTT.

Also

Portland and Boston Steamers.

O. F. MAYO.
Waterville, Jan. 1874.

GLAS^'WARE.

Dlt. O- S. PALMER,

Oo and aftcrthelfithlolt theflne it tamer
.DIrigoat (IKraneonla, *111 untl 1 further no*
\or run aafJTiuwa,
Leave Gaits ^Vharf Portland .eNery MONDAY andTIlURB*
DAY.atr, p. M.,andleavo PierSH B, R. New York, every
MONDAY nndThurfday ai8P M.
The • Irig and Frnnconlaare fitted with fine aecommoda*
tlon5fnr paaaengere making tb b the moat convenient and
comfortableroutefortraveller^betweenNewYorVand M Ine.
Peetagein etate Room #6 Cabin Passage HI Mealsextra.
GondH forwarded'n and from Montreal. Quebec. Halifax,
i9e. John, add hI I parts ol Maine. Shippers are requested to
■end thelrfrelghtto the Steamer .aaearly aa4 F. M..od the
davtbey leava I'ortlaiid.
Foifrelght or passageapplj to
UKNRY FOX.OaU'sWharf.Portland.
39
J. K AME8. rierSSE.n. New York.

^

Mme. Bemorest’s Reliable Patterns,

Gifts,

FA-NOTT OOOI5S,
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.

arrangement.

These good.! will all be sold ns low as they enn be af
forded, nnd cnstoiners may . rely upon courteous treat
ment nnd good bargains.

PiolwT jrlfs. (i^rgans,

A great variety of

MEW

DOTH PKGGKD AND SIEVED.

Robinson <fe Co.”

J. F. RLiDraY A Go’s.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY. “

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,

COKSTITIITIO'IVAI.

Mftv bs found at

S:nges to and from Suioii, Norili Anson, Anson nnd
Madisuii Bridge, will connect with trulus ench way.
8'2
JOHN AYER, Pres.

O. F. MATO

RZS M O V B X

Holiday

Trains will run ns follows:
Leave Norridgewock,........... 10.20 A*. M. Arrive ut West Waterville,.........................11.00
*‘
l.cnve West Waterville,............................... *4.35 P. M.
Arrive ut Norridgewock,...............................6 15
“
*0n urrivul of train from Boslort, l^ortlund and LewisIon.

will ran as fillows:
Leitvitig Pranklid Wbar.S Poitlaad, for Boston Dally
(3und\s ixceptvd )
.At 7 o’clock P. Al.
Hae removed to the fTCw stors in the
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same daysatBo’oloex
P. M.
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
The^eSlearoers ’iTVebeen nrwly fitted np with steam ftp*
THE POST OFFtCE,
parHlU'for hfaiiiig rahinsand state rooms, and now affoid
the most convenlrnt lindoonifortable m ans oftrunsportaiioo
Where he will keep a fuT stock of
beiween Ooston nnd l*ortland
Pesi^ngeis by th is long established line obtain evkrycomBOOTS, SHOES AND KtJBBEKS,
fort and convenienea, arrive in soaeon to take the earliest
trains
out ol tbe city ,a0d avoid -.heinconvenieDceofarrl'TlDg
For Ladies*, Genllemeii*s and
la’eAt night.
Children*! Wear,
Freight taken •! I.ow Halesr
I .«hnll en<'cnver to keep the Inr^est nnd best selected
Mnrk goodscaie P. S. Packet Co.
^^
Pare fil.60. State Rooms may be secured In advance by
assortment of Ladies*, Misses and Children's Bouts,
oaiL
Shoes nnd Rubbers tu be fuund in Wutervillo.
8. Roaton Rail Tickets accepted oo.Stearoera.
8cpt. 15, 1B73
And ahnll manufacture to measure
J. B OOYLR, Jr., Gen’l Agent.
Poxtland.

p|i

' To Messrs. Littiefielp & Go., Proprietors of Conti
RfspratruUy irform* tbepublle that b« bai bought th* Inter
Cudanitt Catarrh Jitnuft^. JiRnchester,'N. IL:
estuf it lattileeeaMd partner, T. \V. IJeirlck,and will
I reside nt Mnnchester. N. IL, nnd. previously resided,
. nt Hcnniker, niid am n nntive of Wenre, this Stnte. 1 '
i
CorUine Dudinesg at the OLD STAND^ Main St.,
i hnve hnd Catarrh twenty-five years, evefsince 1 was
undvf the sama Urn) name of
, yenrs old; hnd it kiid nlfthe tirne. It run all thnt period,
G. II. CARPENTER
' nnd niglus it would All up nnd drop down in my thront,
Xi.
has Biovad his
j causing A feeling of choking, so Ihnt 1 would spring up
In addition to the former l»)ge stock.In tb« Hoe of Hard* I in bed to save mysell from atrnnguintion. ItniTected my
STOTtli:
ware. s'ntlery, Hiuvro,
ij|l»,ftr.,h« wtllhereaiter ’ head so thnt 1 felt confused, nnd was troubled with severe MUSIC
i hendnehe nt intervals, for a week nt a time. 1 also hnd
make » specUity of
Ite Pro*
,Lyl
to the Sto^o dlreotlv'oppoalte
Prot.Lyford’a
Rrlek* Block,his
biUl pnins in shoulders, buck, nnd kidneys, from which 1
ineaa, jrDere
late pUoe of bnsioeaa,
wbere.be «IJ) keep a'
BCTILDIIVO nATEKIAl.S,
suffered iinmensuly. So bnd were thev, thnt n year ago
stock
_ : of b|i>t
hist clt
class
Ksobraeing everything.called for. In that line.
last summer 1 was obliged to He in bed most of the time
for three months. 1 hnd tried nil kinds of snuff nud CnTbabkfol for the llberalpitrontgehervroforceztended.t.o
the late fltm. he proBlsas bis best efforts to give satUlactlon tnrrh remedies with no partlcu nr heneflt, and consulted
and ffMALL MUSICAL INBtRVMBNTS.
physicians. 1 had a hacking cough. 1 began to take the
In the tu*oie.
Cvntlitulitmal Qitanh Htmtdy Inst August. 1 begnn to Which will ba sold at. low as can ba bought diawhera
Wateiville.Oct. H,I872
Q. L. B0B1N80N It CO.
grow better before flnUhing the flr>it bottle. 1 nm now
There are advantaias in buying near home.
tl^ All baslafsi of theta(e firm will be closed by the under* on the third bottle. My Cntnrrh is cured; my henlth is Alio a larireatork of SHEET MUdlO and UU810 BOOK
•laned,aBd *11 indebted are renoested to make luimediBte restored. 1 hnve no pains, nches, or cough. 'My whole
The celebrated
■cttlewenl.
17
'
G. L hODlNSON.
system is mnde over new. I know it is thU medicine
thnt has rescued me from, intense suffering nnd almost
E
lias
H
owe
Sewing Macrines,
the gnivo. I nm now nble to do the hardest work nnd
BUTTRio's Patterns of oarusNts
benr the greatejit exposure, and f^el that I cannot sny
too much in fiivor ol the Clmi/ilHftoaaf Gilanh /fmc
Addl.H
O. U. CARPENTER, WMerTllU, U*.
dy.
MRS. E. J. FLANDERS.
A GREAT VARIETY,
Manchester, N. H., Feb., 1, 1871.
-USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.

“ G.

OaN AND AFTER MO.VDAY, FEB. Hth,

PATENTS

No. Testate Street, oppodte Xilby Street

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, &o

The 8TAU\4:il >Ntid (^iri’KRIOR riea-GoIng
Ateamera
JOHN BROOKS nnd FOREST CITY

n IC M ^ V

Anil Dropi)iii"s in Throat, Cliokiiig.'j, Slrnn' Blin|>.<, Pains in tho Side, Loins, Headaclie,
Dizziness and General Weakness, Cured by
less Ilian Three liullles of the

Catarrh

TABLE.

(eitlier House or Carriage.)

OF

For Inventions, Trade Maiks, or Designs,

PAINTING end GRAINING,

Very Real VEn.MOUT and tr.tLIlM MARDI.B.

' A Woman having Catarrh ThirtyFive Tears, Cured.

G. L. :^INS0N,

WORKS
At the old Ptimd of W. A.
F. Stoveus & Son.

C A TA11R H !

&c. &c. &c.

TIME

SbM/;^W£i:KL Y L INE.

WATERVILLE

INVIOLABLE SECRECY AND CERTAIN BELIEF.

.

Somerset Hail Hoad !

Sola l»y hll DruffgUts and Dealers*

f

Hardware^ Stoves^

A.S NOW RUN. .
Partftiger
for Portland and Bdston 10.26 A. M.
nnd 0.20 P. M'.; Hcxler, Btingor. Calais 8t. John, and
Haiifiix, 4 20 A. M. i.Skowhesan, Dexter, Bangor, Cnlni*,
St. John and ilHlifiix, nt 6.00 r. M.—/*rr«e«^er (raita for
Portland and Bonton, via Lewiston nnd Danville June*
tion, At 10 46 A. M.
. Fi eighi Ttaing for Portland nnd Boston, vin Augusta,
7,80 a! M. nnd 7.80 P. M.; via Lewiston, 7.80 A. M. nnd
12.00 M.—For Skowh'^gan ut 2.00 P. M.; for Bangor at
l.OG P. M.
J*a$itngfr 7rn4ns nro duo from Skowhegnn at 10.20 A.
M; Bangor nnd East 10.40 A. M., nirtPO.SO P. M.; Bos*
ton, via Augusta, nt 4 35 A. M., and 6.20 P. M.; vin Lew
iston at 4.60 P. *M.—7Vu»>w from Bangor, Dexter,
‘ah(f BcIfiiHt ut 7 50 P. 6i.
Fi'figlit 7 iflinj* nre due from Skowhepn nl7.20 A.M. J
from Blingur nnd Knst at 11.20 A. Mi—From Boston nnd
Poithwid, via Augustn, nt 1.30 nnd 8.16 P. M; via Lewis
ton, ut 11.66 and 8.20 1', M.
L. L LINCOLN. SupT Isl Div.
GKO. n. FIELD, Geii.Pus. Agh Boston, Muss., Nov. 17,1S73.

PATENTS.

H ilDDY,

SOLIClTOll

la prepared to do nil kind, of ’

FOREIGN

North, Yasflalbdto Extire^
ons tarica a day i>etween North Taisalboro' jnd Ws
■ tsrvllle. Lsaves NoVij, TassalbOro* at • A. M' *nd
8 P. M., and arrives lo Waterville In teaaon. td wboeot
with railroad trains for Skowhpgan,
Lewiston, Augusta, &c.; and leaves Wittervllle da wital of trains furenbon and afternoon.

E

Oo^ acoommodatlons torpMiengar*, MokaMt 11*°*'
portedoarefully, and ompds attended to raU|liqlly. ^

------ ------------------- iz::-----------^----------- ^
SENDS AND FDANfS,
C. C. True Cape Odd Cranbilrry, best soli Ibr U|>l*''£>
Co
LowUina, or Oard«N«..br mall, nnspaMf
per 100,S5.00
per LOQO,. A.priced
CptaloguSi
.............................................
tripod CfftalPfu*'
of this nnd ell Frnlts, Orninitntal Trees, EfertrW"*
Shrubs, Bulbs, Bbsde, PlhMs, dio., e«d FJUSH VLGW-

KR

QABuaH SEEOa, l|is,^ntoloeet ypfieOlleB to

the country, with all iiovelties, will be eeatdrralUi lojoY
piiltin address. 18 sorts Of Aitner Wo#W^ Hw!«', "W,

Prioee low' Fruit, K'IvMwwrorHerfa Seeds, Ibr.SJ.tlO.eeBthy 9*'';
'^aOLESALB OATALPGlie TO .TH“
8

’ll

WAVSOK, Old
MbWlHte
GOOD etoek of OALV BOOVS tAdt'SlBlOSil
Werebouie, Plymouth, Estebllihod l<5f.
for MEN'S wenr, at
MAYO'S.

**

